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Z EPS AGAIN RAID CED COUNTRY
CONTROL OF PETROGRAD BRINGS STRIFE BETWEEN PARTIES

FORTY SEVENTH YEAR TWO CENTS
Nsr ï

+ r*

Infantry and Artillery Active
zepps agaiW^MÊÈ ......
RAIÜ ENGLAND

on West Front>•

TWO FACTIONS 
IN PETROGRAD

HEAVY BOMBARDMENT IN 
■ CHAMPAGNE AND AT OTHER

POINTS; V. S. SECTOR ACTIVE I

utt
- ■>'«'

> >zi+7r ♦Shared in Last Night’s Air 
Attack on the Coast of 

Yorkshire

DROP BOMBS ON HULL

Death Roll Not Yet Announ
ced by British War 

Office

GERMANY VINDICTIVE

Calls for Wholesale Slaugh- 
To Avenge Seizing of \ 

German Ships x

Germans Chimie Powerful 
Raids Against Armen- 

tieres-La Bassee Line - *

ATTACKS CHECKED
~~*r— 1

American Sector East /of 
Luneville Growing in' 

Importance
U. S. TROVES ACTIVÉ

FURTHER REDUCTION 
IN BREWING MATERIAL

_________________V -'

Committee Headed by Trot»» 
ky Preparing To Take t < 

4 Over Government 1 '
RIVAL PARTY ON HAN!}

Delegation Which Accepted! 
erman Peace Would * 

Rule E^-Capital ,

BRAZIL VINDICATES
ENTRANCE INTO WAR

I

* ■■■■

Publishes Green Book Containing Diplomatic Correspon
dence on International Affairs, 1914-1917; Moral Civil

ization of Old World Threatened by/Germany.
‘ —........

British Government Limits Tonnage To Be Used; Total 
Now Only Slightly more than One Third of That tJsed 
in Early Days of War—Food Control Sec’y Replies.

Ky Courier Leaeeil Wire
London, March x12.—Criticism of the continued • use ot grain for 

malting was made in the House to day by the Right Hon. Lelfchitd 
Jones and others. John R. Clym;:, Parliamentary secretary of—the 
Food Control Board, in reply, said that having regard, among other 
considerations, for tiré food situation and opinion in America, the gov
ernment, while maintaining a supply of beer for heavy manual' work
ers intended to reduce immediately the tonnage to be used for brew
ing material. One hundred and fifty thousand tons of barley were 
taken from the brewers and fnalterson March 1, and a further two him 
dred thousand tons would be saved yearly by restricting the ktfindard 
of barrelage and using substituteswhich are vastly more economical.

The brewing materials for 19 >8-19, Mr. dynes added, would be 
equivalent to 512,000 tons of shipping, compared to l,50é,000 tons 
early in the war. The brewing material would amount to something 
less than 3 per cent of the solid food ration and from one third to one 
fourth of t>*ap materials could b& recovered in the form of animal food.

By Courier Leased Wire
Rio de Janiero, Match 12.—-The Brazilian Government to-day pub

lished a green book containing diplomatic correspondence on the in
ternational affairs of Brazil during 19M-19X7. r

Among the documents are a number of' messages of coifÿnrtnfo- 
tion vreceived pmm North and South American Governments and the 
Allies many concerning the rupture of diplomatic relations with Ger
many and others regarding the proclamation of a state of war.,

Instructions sent to the Brazilian ambassador ifi Bueno's Atfes 
declare it was necessary to establish the political unity and solidarity 
of the American ndtions. North aim South Ameiicl, it was declared, 
had becojne the abiding place of principlee and ideals, constituting the 
heritage of the moral civilization o* the old world which were threat
ened with extinction by Germany.

The book also contains -the text of

CONGRESS POSTPONED

Soviets Not To Reach Their 
Decision Until Tomorrow 5

I
. i

On the western front the line 
between Armentieres and La 
Bassee, which has not changed 
in eighten months, the Germans 
continue their powerfu^raids. 
Their latest effort was .made 
against Portuguese positions 
near Lavéntie, The , Germans 
were checked by machine gun 
fire which caused heavy casual
ties and left pfffloîièra in the 
hands of the Portuguese. Brit
ish troops reuuUpd small raids 
in the Ypres aiea:, where the en
emy artillery fit# is intense. On 
the French fro 
ment has been 
Champagne,
Rheims.

•/*
The Bolsheviki Government 

has removed to Moscow, where' 
the All-Russian Congress tot 
Soviets will meet Thursday to 
take action on the German, 
peace treaty. In Petrograd two 
committee are preparing 4d 
take over the government. One 
i< Headed by Trotzky, dismiâs*d 
by Premier Lenme as foreign 
minister, and the ether 
ovieff, chairman ofthe delega
tion which assented, to theGejr* 
man peace teims. ; . ; [

In Eastern Siberia. General 
Semenof, the anti-Bolsheviki 
leader, ha» been driven across 
the border inta Manchurfa ly

German airships have raided 
the coast of Yorkshire, in eas
tern England and have dropped 
bombs.

One hundred persons were 
killed and seventy nine injured 
as a result of the German raid 
on Paris Monday night. Of the 
dead, 66 were suffocated in a 
panic in the subway.

Zepps in Raid
Lofidon, March 1^3.—Three 

Zeppelins took part in last 
night’s air raid on England. 
One of -, hem dropped four 
bombs on Hulk

The other airships flew about 
aimlee^lgU dyrtofata
dropping bombs, apd their pro
ceeded back to sea. One woman 
died of shock in -coftseauence of 
the raid.'

The Germans have sustained 
such heavy losses in Zeppelins 
that they have employed them 
only ot infrequent intervals in 
the last year for raids on Eng
land, substituting . airplanes. 
The last previous Zeppelin raid 
on England Was October 19, 
1917, when 34 pÂBOîls were kill
ed and 56 wounded.

On returning the Zeppelin 
fleet was put to rout by the 
French, five of the dirigibles be
ing brought down.

—
communications b-> 

tween Great, Britain and Brazil and between Braz.il and France.
ass!

BRITISH UNIFORMS
FOR AMERICAN TROOPS

....‘...A- ; t®i—-.z x - I

CABINET CHANGES IN
OLD LAND ARE RUMORED1

irement of Henry E. Duke, Chief Secretary for Ire- WS^is' Again keportegf; May be Replaced by Jas. giring the

hfe bombard
ât violent in 
tally east of

• * -
Million Dollars Worth Have Arrived at Paris and JE 

signed to Russia Also Intercepted and Used.

se __yKïraL: laveRe wfietii
Ge :.7iGermans little rest

} 8j|E^LriÉai-rflhÉ the enemy posi- HI . m L.LT „„;thcially #t the Toul sector, also îL Americandarmvl TTe8men been di*tributed to

and British machines have ac- Xd SK
<Spo\^Jl)rJ^lltlr0Tunmy army^hTeBntif1ntero6^U,o\°H8l^ed Amer,oa *<>r th^Russian
neïlaBhvé^tro%d K °* °**m*"‘ and are beia«

others, fii additibn to a large ................. . =s==::=s==|=*=f=M=
military target dose hehind the * ~ ‘ ~ “ 'J““J
German lihèg, British airmen 
have bçmbed the city of Cob
lenz, on the Rhine, in daylight.
A ton of bombs was dropped, 
causing'two fires and a violent 
explosion. - -,

)
Bas wai*èd the Bols 

infraction oM 
ility in Manchuria.
Postpone Congress' 

Moscow, Monday, March 
—The All-Russian Congress tot 
Soviets, which was called to ra
tify the peace treaty /with Ger
many has postponed its opening 
meeting until Thursday, Mardh

T. MacPherson—^alfour Due For Removal

«London, Tuesday, March 12. —Reports o£ than gee'in the cabinet 
are being discussed, at length in i)m press. Some newspapers state that 
Henry K. Duke, chief secretary -for .reland, has retired and wifi be ap
pointed to a judicial position, and thp.t James Ii MacPherson, Parliamen-/ 
tary secretary to the War Of£jco, wjll go to Ireland in his place.

The Liverpool Post says that among the persons Involved in the 
re-construction, it asserts is approaching, is foreign Secretary Balfour, 
who has shown a tendency lately to take a rather too diplomatic view 
of international problems. ^ ’

ii

. 35;14.I /■
■/: Would Trust J 

London, March 13. 
doubts expressed in some q 
on the subject of Japneee i 
tion in Siberia, *he Daily T 
says that Japan is a British a 
years standing, and during 
time she has, apart from 
rendered to the Allied jgu'téV in 
course ot the war, shown herself

ncerni

a

CREW CAPTURED BY DESTROYER FAVORED BY ■ v

OF TRADE — 31The following official 
ment was given out:

announcf,-
■honorable 

The ?apei L™L.With tliu American Army hi 
France, Monday; March It*— 
(IJy the Associated Press) —

srs* is
which wa<4 designated formerly 

being in Lorraine,

/i‘‘Latest reports indicate that 
three enemy airships crossed the 
Yorkshire const between 8.30 and 
2 0 p.m. last night. ’ Ohly one jrtn- 
lured to approach a defended local
ity, namely Hull, where four hprabs 
were dropped. z A house was de
molished. One woman died of shock.

lhmaining aii-ships 
wandered for Minis hours over, re

districts at great atti- 
bombs iu

Proposal Was Endorsed at Adjourned 
Annual Meeting Last Night-Action 
Demanded to Alleviate Gas Situa-

p“;S“sal«°““r5 Comp,e"d'-

A further discussion of the aboli- some influence over the city cohn- 
tion of toll roads in they county, in etl, and Mr. Waterous hinted thar 
thlk on the gas question, locally, THe ma^®r and the chairmen of the dominai, 
followed up the postponed annual "°ards be made honorary members thfl «hattwed Pi 
meeting of the Beard of Tfade lasrf the Board of Trade. Mr. Bills many is at this 
alBitt. ■ then took the chair and addressed -lan of Vorid roi

Rddoarinter where, it is now 4 The scrutineers reported that the the gatherl"_ 
permissible to shy, the two following had iÆen appointed40 of- 
raids mentioned as having been lice: iy-1S5L5* ' m. you;s.
sHe=ass ssKtas-
±'Zbutton

time as to cause the Germans Harley, W. F Cockshutt, J. 
to abandon plans of their own wiler, A. C. Lyons, ZW.,A. 
for a raid. Nprmal , artüleiy rake. v ' - ^
fighting éontiniies in this, sec- Industrial Development—D. f.

‘ tor, shells f.ilMng on towns on WUliamson, O. Be " - - -
both sides of the line. At one ling, Geo. Harris. S. H. 
place the Germans used row- F. S. Blair., R. c. T

ssaau«s av

shade as the land- present.
was toe usual c. H. Waterous, ini

day for flying, and many hoe- an atHng. 0Ou„ ,u, 
and friendly plane, were in a benefit but a ne,
trm u. s. FdicES 3g&> ^ 8peal

and spoke 
of the co 
American

sSE
glance at the &ap.
SLIS-XS»0
anee of general pet 
the lands where, ec 
are close and whic

British War Vessel Used Guns Again
st Periscope of U-Boat, and Also 
Rammed Foe; Crew Surrendered, 
With the Exception of Three Who 
Drowned

x
ot»• f?

a

B#*
developed suddenly into 

American

mere
has 1
one of the most 
fronts from toe j 
artillery fighting.
-artillery men are hurling thou, 
sands of shells daily against too 
German positions, making it 
virtually impossible for the en
emy to occupy them. Investi
gation shows (liât they have 
been virtually abandoned. This 
is especially true In toe1 neigh
borhood of), certain places 
northwest and northeast of

:“The two i

» fumote country 
tudes, unloading their 
open country before proceeding out 
to sea again.”

For. Unlimited Frigbtfillness.
Amsterdam, Feb. 23.—(By mail). 

—The destruction of four hundred 
English towns by German airplanes 
is demanded by The Berlin' Tagee 
Zeitung “as a reprisal” for the ac
tion of the Allies In confiscating 400 
German merchant ships. In a long 
article oq thé subject the paper 
eays: ; S

.
X

l x \to beLondon Feb. 23. (By mail)—The coining frota 'the aft side (if the 
British destroyer, Ariel, recently conning tower of the U-boat and it 
overpowered and destroyed a German stopped. |ts stern then began to 
submarine and captured eight of the aink- Soon the conning tower disap- 
crew. The Ariel was on patrol* duty Peared pnd only the forepart of the 
when she got a. report of * submar- U-boat wasj above water. Alfter a 
ine in northern waters. / moment the submarine disappeared

Sighting the periscope at a-dis- entirely leaving a. large cloud of 
tance of nearly a mile the Ariel smoke. The patrol steamer watched made for tha ^my maft firing m about the vicinlty f°r two hours, but 
she apnroa^erThe ^unnefs ma^ l saw ^hlng of the submariner , 

good practice and the periscope of I
the submarine was struck fairly. Go- ______ . _ ____ . _ _ _ .MISSING WOMAN
right over her. The submarine *ae _ _ _ ______
damaged and calme to the surfacè. Tr I7/|I TXTFk |T\r A H

Faced with destruction the crer* M Pl/ljl lL/ IIP. Ml )
of the submarine attemged to use 
their gun on the destroyer. After 
two or three shots from the bow gùn 
of the Warship, however, the crew 
of the U-<boat began to appear on 
deck, wfth their hands above their 
heads in token ot surrender. Several 
boats were lowered and eight men of 
the submarine crew were rescued.

of the crew, 13

:,

1

9 gathcrlnfv , I ticular and
Aldarman Hui-ley, as ar delegate has been giv<

from the pity council, was
-i 5iS-SE>-s~T-F»-

tzxftagtf&k tsm
,éodyTwouTdeahaveadone! kssm 

aBn>nSforeeerTOeeBPoard

in 2e.’,’

“If we are in a position to destroy 
the whole Of London, It. would be 
more humane to do so than to al
low one more German to bleed' to 
death on the battlefield. To hesi
tate or to surrender ourselves tp 
feelings of pity, would be unpar
donable. " 1

“More than 400 , Merchant ships 
have been stolen from us by Great 
Britain. Our answer shouliT hu that 
for every German ship at least one 
English town should be reduced.to 
ruins by our airmen. Far better 
good practice and the priscope of

is to

•istc-
a',

Y U canre of
m »

Body of Mrs. H. W. Mc
Intyre Discovered in an 

Outbuilding

on.
>e batte >

JSyr. H- '1V-, « ;
$»» an 5 ot -

Weather Bulletin ■

The mystery surrounding the 
whereabouts of Mrs. H. W. 
McIntyre,! 89 Erie Avenue, miss
ing from her home since early 

x yesterday morning, was cleared 
up shortly befçre noon to-day, 
by the discovery of the woman’s 
body in the basement of an out
building at 48 Alfred St. Life 
was extinct, deatlvjiaving been 
due to exposure, coupled with 
the poor condition of the 
health of the deceased. Coroner 
Flsaette decided an inquest to 
be unnecessary,

' Mrs. McIntyre was dressed 
only in a night-dress and slip
pers, and had been seen so clad 

- in the neighborhood of the Al
ford St. rink yesterday 

King. This was reported td the 
(Continued on Page Two)

in number, were drowned.
Near Black Sod, on the Western 

coast of Ireland, an armed to 
steanjgr was Victorious in a 
with a Germah submarine in Bri
tish coastal waters, While1 the armed 
steamer was in the Black Sod Bay 
word was brought that a German 

over submarine was firing on a merchant 
ship just outside Achilla. The patrol 
steamer went, right out and an hour 
later! sighted a submarine painted 
black, about. two miles oflt. When 
the patrol steamer waa. about eight 
hundred yards off, she began to use 

..Forecasts. her guns. All the shots were eftèc- 
Noriherly to tive and the submarine attempted to 

easterly «finds, get away, but the patrol steamer 
to-day,, snow and maintained its fife, 

rain late to-eight and on Thursday. Suddenly a lot of unyoke was seen
■‘L'-ii ' <■ ■ /' \ ' j

...Toronto, March 
13. — Another 
iparked depres
sion covers thg 
west and 
west
while a moder
ate wave is 
situated
Northern On
tario. Snow has 
fallen over Que
bec and the 

f! Maritime Prov- 
S inces.

r The wmm Of X
WA(\ ift.Trte I

L Qp OF fAM-t -CL.Z'M'iiC
rArtUZzî",,

I you Alirvv r.itM J
[of TrtE W.y pet T.AVj

atrol
fight

;
98the A

thescape-
work by 
Land du

spu.th-
States, of!*' •4s*' 1

rx
miry

*only
tileAj

■■ ■

Wit Army to 

(By the Associated • Frees) —
ssr»r.hrsssHc^

(the Toni sector 'to-day than it 
(Continued on Page Two)
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briefly on ther . mm -•"V

■ Hi“Zimmie
las judiciously spent on 

Loads. The Board èf Trade has 1
/ s '

oforn-
. 58 as ■ir office an- »

t -x '' ’-y-..-
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ION SALE

Sold the iaiTO
SALE OF FAKM STOCK
D IMPLEMENTS. ,
es has received instruc- 

Mr. A. B. Rose to sell & 
I auction on Lot No. 12, 
k. Township of Onondaga, 
k south of Cainsyille, on 
March 14th, at 1 o’clock

— Five horses — One 
[ears; 2 mares, 5 years, 

1 colt, 3 year, 1,309 
ker, 7 years.
—Twenty-six head—Two 
an April: 4 cows, been in 
be; 1 registered Durham 
kstered Durham heifers; 4 

1 fat calf; 9 yearlings; 
bne pure Shorthorn bull, 
I old.
pvo sows, due to farrow

KTwenty beds.
[ENTS—Binder, McCor- 
L-er, Massey-Harris; man
der, Cockshutt, nearly 
rake, 10-ft., nearly new; 

p drill, 11 hoes; cultiva- 
norse; disk, three-horse;
I set diamond teeth bar- 
[on harrows, riding plow.
; 2 single plows; corn 
nearly new; zinc clover 
cales, 2,000 lbs.; fanning 
[d grader, Toronto make, 
kw; 2 wagons, 1 wagon 
Eete ; 2 hay and stock
bleighs, road cart, 1 lad- 
I pig box, pulper, emery 
k seeder, lawn mower, 
lie, complete; bag truck, 

bags, hay knife, mould. 
100 reinforcings for con- : 

I 9 anchor post reinforc- 
f mould and hin'ges, con- 
cedar posts, quantity of 

feks, chains, neckyokea, 
h, barrels, etc.
|S—One set heavy har- 
breeching; 1 set plow 
set heavy harness, nearly 

I driving harness, number 
liars, etc.
GRAIN AND HAY— 
k bushels spring wheat, 
fe barley, 50 bushels mix- 
150 bushels oats, 10 ton

OLD — One sideboard, 
ining table, wood heat*r.

8-gallon cream can; 
:oal or wood ; dishes of

[-All sums of $10 and 
a; over that amount 8 
hit on' furnishing approv

er 4 per cent, off for 
dit amounts. Grain, fowl 
tie cash.

A. B. ROSE, Proprietor. 
RTHUR BARTON, Clerk.

etion
ale
MARCH 15th9

g sale of Pure Bred 
ps, Farm Stcfck, Impié
té.; the property of 

Douglas, lot 20, con. 
aga. Sale at 10 a.m. 
noon. The proprietor 
his farm and every- 
st be sold.
Lva: smith & son,

Auctioneers, 
erdown & Caledonia

■*

R SALE
EXCHANGE
time to buy or exchange 
y for a farm or farm for

wo storey brick on Bfigh-
y.

fine house on Marlboro St. 
lotte Street
iod red brick on Rose Ave. 
)od house on Murray St 
> acres near Burford, good 
and soit Must be sold be-

15.
5 acres, near Mt Pleasant 
pings, best of clay loam, 
acres, east Oakland, good 
good sand loam soB.

K) acres, less car line, good 
use, 10 rooms, bank barn 
oor, other out buildings, 
near city.
acres, good frame hot»* 

I and other out buildings, 
land loam.
p0 acres, good buildings 
pf soil. Will exchange on

\'. HAVILAND
•ant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1630

OOD
rSALE

Hard Wood 
>ve Lengths 
) PER CORD
lELIVERED
Dort Garage

HONE 2306

i
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j. Saturday 9 p.m. Quality First
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SIMCONIAN 
LAID TO REST 

IN DETROIT

i r As Welcome as the Flower* in May....These
■ ife

If cross, feverish or bilious give

waye-*e the first treatment given.
If your little one la out-of-eorts, 

ha If-sick, isn’t resting, eating and 
acting naturally—look, Mother! see 
« tong ms to coated. This is a sure 
Sign that it’s little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with waste. 
When cross. Irritable, feverish, sto
mach sour, breath bad or has sto- 
'.matih-ache, diarrhoea, core threat,! 
full of cold,, give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup otf figs,’’ and in 
a few hours all the constipated poi
son, undigested food and sour bite 
gently moves out of Its little bowels 
without gripping, and .you have a 
well, playfnll child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this hgrajeju ‘/fruit laxative,’’ be
cause it never fails to cteanse the 
WtfJLe one’s liver and bowels and 
sweeten the stomach and they' 
dearly love its pleasant taste. Full 
directions for babies, /hHdren of all 
ages and for grown-ups printed op 
each bottfe.

Beware of counterfeit, fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
‘•Gattforitia Syrup of Figs," then see 
that it is made by the "tCaiffornia 
Fig Syrup Company.

y

New HATS and DRESSES I4

11
No

m
Late Daniel Jeffrey Interred I ------
There—Other News From ! JANITOR wanted — apflICa- 
a ere Vuier Iv ews r rom % tiohs in sealed envelope for the

Simcoe I position as janitor of St. Paul’s
Church, will be received by Mr. j; 
M Hodgson, up togtha fifteenth inst. 
Enclpse references.

Buy Them While the Buying is Good g

Concerning the These Dainty |
NEW HATS Afternoon Dresses |

S andWrSiwWroM

■t i

f
Simcoe, March 13.—From our 

OWri correspondent)—The. remains 
, of the late Daniel Jeffrey, a well- 

known Simconiah, who died sudden
ly ih Detroit on Sunday, aged about 
76 years, will be Interred there to
day. That was the purport of a 
telegram received here early Mon
day morning by his son, Andrew 
Jeffrey here. Deceased was visiting 
hje daughter, Mrs. Harry Mabee, of 
Detroitr and was apparently in good 
spirits till the call came. About one 
y«r ago, Mrs. Jeffrey, while visit
ing the Mabee», died also * rather 
suddenly.

*b'' Mi'. -and Mrs. Andrew Jeffrey left.
for Detioit on receipt of the news. Continued from page one

Fi-tpit Overseas, police to-day, and le.d to the .dis-
Pte. J. Ashley Hodgson, signa) 1er, ) covery of the body by^e

writes that lie expects to cross to band and son of Mr. McIntyre.
Fntoe soon. He was in the 6th Ml'8- McIntyre, wfo WÜ &
division in England Ashley preach- P°°F n*aJth„and adducted to melcan-

r-uh- SS!~tg%£r« SVSSRIl âüSf’i*'as. «s ïï*ü£ -
text, “All thing» work together for 
gtOod,” And he assures his parents 
that he has unbounded confidence 
In the1 text. He enlisted here with 
the former 1.13rd, aged about IT 
years. *

SgJ. Ernest Wilson, formerly of 
^Stanley 1 street, has been for ipte 
time training recruits at the base in 
«n&aad.

Pte. Fred- Bail is of for leave of 
àbSehce to Scotland, and will then 
go' to Liverpool and await his turn 
Wt passage heme. Fred has kept 
abfetiat with doings at home '«ml 
poted even the January municipal 
elections.

Dr. Bessie Culver has now well 
High 'completed the course of lec- 
tVrifc covering the St. John’s Am 
butoce Corps work.
- Dr, McIntosh
before going overseas, and several 
ip embers of his classes who had net 

all the examinations, desired 
tth have a brush up on the work.

. Or. Culver has been quietly con
ducting this patriotic work, for 
months, and claims to have enjoyed 
It exceedingly.

■: i

extreme oast end of the point as 
soon as a gang can be secured ,to: 
run the drills. The Dominion Na
tural Gas Co. has leases for thp en
tire south sliore.

The ice at Port Rowan is still IS 
inches thick. Jt measured 27. j'nches 
daring early February.

------- ------------------------ »

*■

Charming Dresses in 55 
Georgette and Taffeta. == 
Mounted on a founda
tion of Jap Silk. The 

} dresses are nicely trim
med with buttons, colors, 
contrasting color of 
Georgette.
These come in French H 
Blue, grey 
black, at

\

1 Nearly every 
woman one

■ t?
Elf

/>invit;

kaiser,
whom the Finns vivant for thdp 
King.

mtwm meets has eith
er just bought 
her new spring 
hat or is just 
about to do so.
If you are in 

I the latter class 
sj —if you have 

till before you 
3 the joyous an- 
1 ticipation of 

finding “your”
_ _ ... „, . , hat among the &f
m galaxy of beauty that has come from the 
55 designers’ hand, let us suggest that you 

pay an immediate visit to our Millinery 
Boom, just to see how wide is the choice 
and how delightful the variety that the 
department affords.

Kl ;
Prince Oscar,

Ioo

7HEAVY BOM
BARDMENT

$22 50 I*0
E

1
= ' \

Soft and becoming dress 
of Georgette Çrepe foun
dation of Jap Silk, lin
ing of self color, sleeves 
are made of Georgette 
lining, cuff. embroider-

s

MA YOR AND 

EX-MA YQR 

IN CLASH

daughter, who was watchng by the Continued from page one
bed of the older wonu^t. toll «sleep. 
The matter was reported to the po
lice, but search aji day yesterday 
failed vo locate her.

*»y time since they took ppsd- , ]

» xmmfâÆ*
groups of gas projectors which 
had been set up by the enemy 
in preparation for au attack. 
Fires back of the German lines 
were «Iso caused and a number
Of explosives were heard.

The .American troops on the 
Foiri sector again raided the 
German pontons, penetrating 
to the second Hue. No prtsw- 
ers captured but a number of 
the enemy were kUled by shell 
an* rifle lire.

Along the Chemin des Dames 
the , crew of » German raider, 
Which fell a* Chimecy Moadpy 
night was màde prisoner ry 

i Aiuerirna soldiers. The tier- 
imuis litter'were tamed over to 
the French.

FitFNCH OFFICIAL 
Paris, Tuesday, March 13— 

Following is the text of the 
communication issued by the 
French Wiir office to-night:

”18 the Ai gohne and- in the 
Vosges tha artillery flee 
intermittent The bombard
ment uns violent In the Cham
pagne, especially in the region 
of the Monts. .

“In the Woe vie an American 
detachbient carried out- with 
success a raid into thé German 
trenches south of Rithecourt.

"Aviation: On Majeçh AI, 
three German machines

-ed, handsome, embroidery, combined with 
~ gold and blue trimmings, the front of 

bodice and down the front of 
skirt, colors, navy and grey at

This niorning, East ward résidante 
noticed a hole in the ice on the canal 
near the Murray street bridge, such" 
as might have been caused by a fall
ing body. The matter was reported 
to the dre ball, and the life boat Was 
taken to the scene, but although the; 
ice was broken for a wide radius, 
and thorough search made," ' nothing 
•W&s found. r ' ' '

$35 Iof Latter De
manded at Hydro 

■ Convention
RejMtseseWinfr tha Bahwi of Gan-

SIBSVSHi
V><*- fegacdiag the 

i portant mat- 
^dlan pedfete. next 
gat- i* the nattogal- 
Gat. dmn ; railways. Î, 
sorione V for taking 

Grand
ri Graft»* t&ufk ‘Pacific, as

aU three ro»jg Vr ptactlcaily bwak-
rnpt ...-SflHWPgtiy way in which tho 
equipment of these 'railways, the j roads and rolling stock, may be lm- I 
proved, is either by addltiomU grants i 
from the government, or government, !

°Plratlon • They have al- i’T^T. ,
roadlr ha* meiihmeney jn the way of 1 ~ ------- -J— — — -J——

nrth »*r^ tlley are *t present I tome here by tlte presldentr” “ •
W°--3ome think the Government ,, M^°r ^Bri^e Mr .
should take over the Canadian Pa- lînwlby to Produce his credentials, 
cific, but this Is a big proposition. It “It's picayune.” declared Mr

RwIby- tor hi8to r-apm-s.
subsidiary compaaie? which operate 1)11 disgusted that Brantford 

Steamship liner a^d the >hou|d send a mgyor here to/ say 
mte. To introduce this phase of the such things* I don’t like to be in- 
matter at this time would bring suited in this way.” 
about complications. This would on- In a discussion in his office tbi<
Aer nowers” hr ilne2ip ,6f aU Wrning Mayor, MgcBride proved
n»eiti«*eTS ih op- that he was the rightful represen ta-

ne oh0»e =c^emJ- At live of Brantford. A letter-head

Wœ&.’Sfomtâi s
st-te&rÆH-T SSiÆc “■ ” «■ »»"" ï2fi^S"S,to,K ^^

number of statements which were fi? ^ (,l8Posed to treat the ex-mayor claimed by Mayor MacBride/ to be v^th respect that his age is entitiid 
misrepresentattens. Of the flurry to* but the matters taken up vester- 
which" ensued, the Toronto Tele- day weve, serious business proposi- 
gram says; : ' s ' tlone In'Arhlch not o^ly Brantford,
“Titayor MncBride. of Brantford. «W all Cpgadlan people aye inter- 

create») quite a flurry by objecting CKted-♦f.fe Presence officially of J. W 0 ^ n ^
Howffjfy, former ïÿayor of that city. Peterboro* men cut ice in Gold 

"Mr. Bow I By doesn’t represent between four apd five feet
“ tl”k' “,0 -

wmmm... ,il.bb., ........ -------------------------------------------------------------------

THE HEROIC WOMEN OF FRANCE
-—-—-

Mayor Mac Glide: ' T am. anxious:SSittw

<x£S

m w 1 mm
of tweet* or salt then

^S‘ir$ebe<
hate** to
tive diflestion *nA asmn
^ Z ik J-

=A nice range of Serge Dresses in new 
shades and styles at $15M, 
mm, $25.00, $30.00 and.. .

/ $35 1New GLOVESMrs. McIntyre is a woman of fifty- 
eight years You Want To Wear Now

. French Kid, Swéde Glôyes, Washable 
Leather Gloves, New Silk Gloves in Nia
gara Maid. Prices range from AA 
85c to $2.50 and .............. .......TPOeW

Beautiful New Spring Coats and s 
V Suits in all the latest styles and — 

material

IMFBOVKMkn TS* AT ÀtiÇliKDL'tri 

By Courier Leâîtd Wlrp
New'York, March’ 12.—When rac

ing followers visit the Acqueduet 
track 'this spring they will find that 
maby improvements 
mqde. One of The m 
Is. a new club house, 
old dilapidated affair, 
hack so strong last year that the 
old club house proved far too smjaH, 
to accommodate the crowds. The 
track itself with its exOepHonally 
long stretch, is the best op the 
Metropolitan ciseuit -to many re 
.spects. Every move of the horses 
can be seen at all stages of the race. 
The sanfiy soil drains very quickly 

fall cf rain and the track is 
of the fastest in the country.

*ppursued this work

to winning the
WyJÉîfS
over tl

have been 
qst important 
placing the 
Racing came

I Special Values in Carpet Itepartment See our big showing of Room Rugs, 
j Linoleum, Curtain Scrim, etc^ Window Shades, Cretonnes, Shadow Cloths.|

■yin'ij. 'î jim-At

J M. YOUNG <a CO1 wasPress Photographs 
Rev. S. F. SL :.vp, B.A., B.D., of 

Ür.i kf. tl in to te for a couple of 
days.

t

T J. Agar, got through his work 
Us crow- prosecutor at Belleville

- last week, securing -among, others a _____________________
-i:> let for eiul ' 5Û9 fine tor "serti- '

• t>on The accused had spoken dit- EASY TERMS.
“ loyally, but to no greater extent w® mu®t ™ak® a. clearance of a 

than a few others about home have number of, 5 and 6-octaveorgans 
, done. Mr. Agar left for Hamilton and a few square pmnos. We need 
. Sfesterday morning, where he is ful- pricM on these Will
' SS«rlh£r Pr0EeSS,°n*1 e”" Lkh and Go ™ y‘

! Mr. W. F Koibe was over to 
’ Pwt Rowa.n yesterday.

Simeon ians will learn with re- 
MSt that through indifferent health,
Mr. Max Rtihr has decided to dis
pose of his entire stock by auction 
and go

a
”1*

li.S .111,111 tikm

Sapwrite
destroyed by oar pilots am) a 
fourth was dAmaged severely, 
During the night of March 11- 
12 three i nénjy bombing air
planes were brought down by 
th^ fbe «if our antiaircraft

Buckets
»

The Chatham Board of Trade en
dorses daylight saving, urges de
velopment of peat as fuel, and fdvors 
prohibition of the use of bacon and 
ham, and the limitation Of thé 
quantity of beef.

The idea to redder uttoinkable ttya 
steamer Lucia, came to its inventor 

illy, white building the 
rlnpe Rupert, B.C., fie Mining Institute at I

A good strong Bucket, made
of tin, with wired top, fliringITALIAN OFFICIAI,.

Homo, Tuesday, March 13.— 
Lively artillery actions at var- 
ions points along 
front are reported 

•«'ini staferiieiit from 
flee t»>-dav The t<

“Tesferday ear' 
showed increased activity ag
ainst «he enemy rear lilies on 
t*e Tomezza plateau eed ht 
dritego- f Hostile battery posl- 
tiotis on the left bank »f the 
Piave were engaged with good 
effect. In the Astlco valley 
apd, cast of the Brenta there 
was lively en,'my arti)ler>
The usual activity of our

places.
“Fixe enemy airplanes were 

shot down, ope by our own air-

£W:2LiW:;
bardment of enemy aviation 
grounds.”

pattern, with hole punched 

so as to hang on
ev:;;:opt of thq Clothing

• MR- Rvh»i was unable to find a pur 
I chaser with sufficient capital to
- take «>*er the business.
k-i.« G*1 Ewte Of New*
S <: qrho easterly wind during thé
- mdeK-end brought back t*e ice into 
the .-bat at Port Dover, but there 14

fdnctl lirtlvtty aCoard the tugs as 
ffiVe*
• expect to pill out sboh.

On Monday teams drove aerdsj
* ' toe tee to T,orig Point from I’ort 

ittoxviyi. They were hauling drilling
• equipment for the drilling of gas 
. wells on th > Point, an* the opera- 
t tiens flf dcHling Fill begin at the

business.

ait
Each

: -W. T. Donnel 
dry dock at P 
told the Candian 
Montreal. ‘

-U the Winnimig genera) hospital 
a mate infant wd*kg l lb. l0 o?g 
now neatiy. five weefts old, to kept 
in an incubator, being fed with ah 
eye-dropper, and sleeps most of the 
time in his cofey cotton battirie nest". 
....Hamilton, Opt., March 12.—..

The boycott by the Jewish women 
of London1, Out., against the Jewish 
butchers, who proposed 
prices, won.

20 Gents. ••• '.CU --
■* ■

/
» - ,1111 "(l-.11 »- —-|

Spiles 4 Cents Bach IV
■

, :ibat the fishermen i

rye.
re

raising

Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie Street.J  -----J—1
i

is:# “g* J—■ '■ —-$20,000.00

WCXÎLLENS» —
ML Unreserved Auction Sale ZEPPS AGAIN 
Clothing For Men, Women and Children

} Woolen Underwear, Woolen Suits, Woolen Hose 
and Stockings, Woolen Caps, Mitts, Leggings.

W,8l 79ur pv^ wne^forga^u^to W19 prim

we ^eywyt^ 1 s w^ene Mdi

Woolen Blankets, good old make and of-good old stock.

i

il * *4- •By to

MENU any

Continued from page one

were it for us that Great Britain. 
France and the United Staiee should 
/»U us barbarians than that they 
should beetow on us the** .when 
we are beaten. Softness and senti
mentality are stupte in war time.”

LondonFTu2sday®3roh 12—

“iSS.Îs

an euteFaripé. A« two Wounded 
•a heioe renewed by thél 
to submarine «rod o

44*

St**»
;

5000 prs. Boots and ymim
Bought before prices went up and quality went down. 

bn;*‘’-Tyto Made for wear and comfort.
1 ' ■— — ■

8 Unable to find a purchaser for nay business and compelled by 
# &Ï ' ftilfiartoMthliW *ut, to whole will be-r SOLDBY^ AUCTION

t ' Commencing at 9 aim, Saturday, March 16th.
Iand continuing until the stock is all aoid- V 
r. SAM KING, AUCTIONEER.

jip:

\m*iI '

m 3st
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El
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. ■ prove the dise-tr end ssehnila-

idks m&k 3k

7-
mte.Alex. Campbll, for many years a 

resident of Kincardine, died in his 
sotte yes^j He was formerly in to

Car shortoe to eaetorn Canada isussssssr*
MAX RUMMiêÊMÊf*

... ROBINSON STREET, SIMCOE. PROPRIETOR ' vided by the OntoriT Oovwna^t

vt.-. »________ f'.c -...w. ^,r^d*Jell>Pment wot* in Northern

f '$ ..................

TERMS CASH.
F thank mj 'customers for past trade find hçpe W# they 
will, utith others, avail themselves of this opportunity 
to save money. -

Ifi mm
:

.

m
0

I

for. Hood’s 
nothing else, 
can take it*

: to Frenok soldier until -.ext 
in thq fighting line. ’ We can 
& »ufl 9f„thi«> wheat, is the

«
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remarkabM 
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predictions] 
most of u] 
the world! 
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been given] 
Four-Hand] 

Four hu] 
lived a mi 
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and showe] 
by giving u 
would be 1 
phecy runs] 

In 1793 
(death of a] 

In that 
Arch-duchei 
death by xj 

1895 the] 
government^ 

In! that a 
Italy was a 

In 1915 i 
hatched In I 

This und 
Russia, wh 
treachery aj 

In 1917 
of governm 

What cas 
revolution? 
things werd 
the year 1 
Prophecies 

Much md 
ever, are to 
the Monk A 
One must tj 
looking do: 
over three 
precisely- w 
world to-cU 
ination of 
vlnce us tti:
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Consolidât
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Count flffc 

catarrh disa 
toils will opimr*®
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mucous met 
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Telephone No’s: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351

SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier | 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising

Nights 356-3 '
* Medium 
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•ainty
Dresses

ing Dresses in 
|tte and Taffeta, 
ed on a founda- 
t Jap Silk. The 
b are nicely trim- 
ith buttons, colors, 
sting color of
(tte.

come in French$22 50■rey
at

nd becoming dress 
rgette Crepe t'oun- 
of Jap Silk, iin
self color, sleeves 
ade of Georgette

cuff embroider- 
ry, combined with 
igs, the front of 
mt of 
?rey at .

Dresses in new 
kOO, 
id.. .

$35
... $35

'elephone No's: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351
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Sng Coats and 
est styles and

Room Rugs, 
ladow Cloths.
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Bucket, made

•ed top, flaring

hole punched

>n spile.

Each

I'ents Each

A9

[6 Dalhousie Street.
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WAS THE WAR FORTOLD? FOR SALE
A very fine cottage on North

umberland Street,Jbrich garage. 
This is anjideal cottage. Price 
right . ’

Full two storey house on Wil
liam stfeét, all conveniences, 
large lot. *

Good cottage, large lot, on 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Qarence St, immediate posses
sion. v

Beautiful buff brick, 2-storey 
house on Chatham St All con
veniences.

Full two storey \ red brick 
house on Palmerston Ave., all 
conveniences. x

For further particulars apply

- . S-- .‘lu

■'*
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Some Startling Old TimeProphecies Hi /
« j.. k AAdrdiflary powers'1- of minute predic

tion. 7 v
; ■The greatest events j* the history 

of the World are now happening be
fore our eyes, and it may occur to The veritable anti-Christ will be 
us to wonder whether any far-seeing found to be one of the Monhrchs of 
people, living in the days of old» his day, a Lutheran. He will invoke 
looked forward to the great con- the name of God—this Prince of 
vulsion which is now rending the Liars will swear toy the Scriptures; 
world. As a matter of fact, certain he will represent himself as the hi
re mark ah lo prophecies were made strument of the Most High* to 
hundreds of years ago regarding chasten the wicked, 
these events, and it is Interesting Could /the Kaiser be more sc
at this stage, when several of them curately" described?" He will have 
have ben fulfilled, to turn to two, but one perfect arm, and his in- 
if not three, of these extraordinary numerable troops will take for theiiv 
predictions. The story- will convince motto “God is with Us.’’ 
most of us that here and there -in This is the most extraordinary of 
the world’s history the power of the Monk’s prophecies, since it is 
fcrseeing the far distant future has Well known that the Kaiser’s left 
been given to certain Individuals. arm is atrophied. And his motto is 
Four-Hundred-Year-Old Prophecies. “Gott mit Uns”—God with Us, just 

Four hundred years ago there as predicted by the Monk, 
lived a man called Thomas Joseph- For a long time'he will agitate 
Moult, who made four prophecies, by ruse and felony; his spies will 
and showed hie confidence in" them overrun the world, 
by giving the exact dates when they a war will cause 'the mask to be 
would be fulfilled. His first pro- lifted. This war will not be simply 
phecy runs: ■* against France, but chiefly against
'In 1793 there will be the Violent another distinguished power. It Will 

(death of a great Queen. enlist all the peoples of Christen-
In that year Marie Antoinette, dom, and alsb Mohammedans and 

"Arch-duchess of Austria, met* her those from afar. Armies*shall arise 
death by violent means. I from the four corners of the earth

1895 there will be à new form of The anti-Christ will go out of his 
government in a kingdom. way to massacre priests, monks, wo

ld that year t^iel independence of man, children, the aged, will snow 
Italy was achieved. no mercy, while he blasphemously

In 1915 a great treachery will be invokes the name of God. t- 
hatched in a European court. Johannes goes on to say that the

This undoubtedly came true in anti-Christ will have an eagle in 
Russia, where the court harbored his coat-of-arms, and another eagle 
treachery against the Allies. will appear in that of his ally, the

In 1917 there will toe a new form ether bad Monarch.” Here we have 
of government in a great Empire. the alliance of Germany and Aus- 

What can this be but the Russian tria clearly predicted, 
revolution? And, remember, these The Monk then goes on to der
things were prophesied in or about gt.ribe the fighting between the
the year 1500. various nations, referring to them
Prophecies of Johannes the Monk. a, anjmaig. Thus the Leopard and

Much more extraordinary, how- his claws represents England and
the prophecies of Johannes her colonies, th'e Black Eagle is Ger

many, the White Eagle Russia, the 
Other Eagle Austria, and the Lamb 
hon-dr, liberty and justice.' The ter
rible nature of the struggle- Is 
curately prophesied-, aerial fighting 
is hinted at, arici even the- submarine 
is not left out.

In all Christendom there will not 
be even a, small space that is not 
red; sky, earth, water and even 
the atmosphere will be all red, fmvt 
Mood ^will flow into all the four 
elements at the same time, 
predicted that “the anti-Christ will 
on several occasions sue for peace, 
but peace will only be accorded on 
condition that the anti-Christ will 
be crushed as straw In the thresher.”

This seventeenth century monk 
thus foretells the complete defeat of 
Germany, Austria and the!# allies.

The anti-Christ will lose M 
crown, and. Will die In 'solitude and 
in insanity. Then shall comiheto.ce 
an era of peace and prosperity for 
the world, and there shall be no 
more war. - .

Prophecies ol. Daniel.
Thesd prophecies, and the fulfil

ment of.them we have already wit* 
nessed in' the cdurse of the war are 
sufficiently startling. It only re
mains to bel added that the prophet 
Daniel also seems to for tell the 
grent world-war. Daniel, in his pro
phecy of the Four Kingdoms, says of 
the Fourth that “a King of fierce 
countenance and understanding 
dark sentences shall arise, and his 
ppwer shall be mighty and he shall 
destroy wonderfully, and through 
hid policy, also he shall cause craft 
to prosper in his hands, and he shall 
magnify himself in his hands; he 
shall stand up against the .Prince 
pf princes, and he shall be broken 
without hand.”

Daniel made his prophecy in the 
year 606 B.C., 2.50Q years before 
the war began. He fixed the time 
for its fulfilment as seven cycles of 
360 years each,**and as seven times 
360 is 2,520, we are thus brought 
exactly to the'fateful year 1914.
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- S. P. PITCHER & SON- V” ' *

43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and AuctioneerA photograph has been received of a i ‘'Scout” aeroplane, (“Queens

town, l'3th. October 1817”) from the 'British Air Beard, pesented 
through Phe Canadian Aviation Fund.

It clearly shows .the great power-and swallowlike appearance of this 
class of aeroplane, and that it is a “Fighter” is very apparent from the 
two machine-guns poking their noses out in. froht. This dlass of mach
ine is only for one man, is the fastest of any and does the most light
ing. The plane In above picture can probably travel from 125 to 156 
miles an £our.

v
H

PATHE’ PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
J 'FOR SALE BY \ mi T. 8 rT S. G. Read & Son ^ ^short .time. .

The Ladies’ Aid of the Kelvin! |
NEW YORK STOCKS. 

Kemerer, Matthea and Co., 140 
Methodist Church held a business Dalhousie street, phone 184,bqnotes' 
meeting at the parsonage on Thurs- New York stocks, 1 p.m.;: 
day. t Railroads—and O 55%, N Y O'

A few friends were entertained 4t 72%, C and O 58%,, Erie 15%, Mo 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Pac 23, N and W 104 %, Penna 
Clarke on Tuesday. y 44%, Reading 81, R I 21%, Nor

Mr. Orlo Brooks, who has been Pac 86*4, So Pac 86%, Un Pac 
very aefriously ill, Is,, we are pleased 121%.
to report, slowly recovering at this Industrials—Anaconda 63%, Car
writing. . ' - '• ^ I Foundry 76%, Smelters 81%, U S

Mrs. Theodore Caldlvell Vras visit- ‘Steel 90%, Pressed Steel 61%, Gt 
ing Mrs. Eugene MeseecaX a couple Nor Ore 28%. Utah 79%, Crucible 
of days last week. - ! 63, Linseed 33%, Distillers 38%,

Mr. Melvin Wardell has returned Beth Steel B 76%i Com Products 
home after spending a few weeks ,335%. Central Lather 69%, Gen-' 
with relatives in Grimsby and ’ oral. Electric 137, ; Amn Can 40%, 
SmithVil’le. / Mex Petroleum 91, Baldwin! 75%,

Mr. Elmer Hacher spent Friday : Westigghouse 41%,.
witlKhis nephew,. Mr. Percival Rach- | ________ ;
er, of Norwich. ■ ‘ ' Provincial Treashrer of Quebeb

Mr. W. M. Chambers has 7a large -becomes also the new Minister of 
quantity of sawlogs in his mill yard Municipal Affairs,
at present and will begin sawing at. • '----------——*—:———
an early date.

Thé wind blew terribly on Satur
day night. It blew fences down and 
lightning rods off amd niadel build
ings tremble in many places in this 
community.
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Carting, Teaming ^ 

Storage
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Night Phones:

Bell 2395, 953, 972
Day Phones: z z 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
129 COLBORNE STREET.
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! Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
'Street 

Phone 365 / 
Residence—236 West St. 

' Phone 638
ever, are
the Monk -made in the year 1600. 
One must marvel 
looking down through 
over three hundred years ago, saw 
precisely what is happening in the 

A very slight exam- 
of his pnopbdeies will con- 
that he had. the most extra-

i L
that this man, 

the ages
If

%
ac-

wofld to-day. 
ination 
Vince us

I
Gity of-

r REGINALethbridge inspectorate has . 19 
consolidated schools out of 49 in all 
Alberta. 6 p.c. GOLD BONDS 

Maturing 1923 
Denominations 

$100, $500.00 & $1000
I We.off fir, subject to ac

ceptance, any of the 
x above bonds

B Price to Yield s 3-4 p.c,
.7 ÇaüorÇhw«

It Is

Grain
. ... . .14 00 

» 0 70 
. 1 60 
.“6 00 
- 2 10 

.. 1 00

i OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
I A COLD OR CATARRH
V How To Get Relief When Head 
X and Nose are Stuffed Up.

16 00 
7 » 70

1 go
7 00
2 10 
1 00

Hay .. ..
3Oats • • i gj

Rye.............. .. . •
Straw, baled ... 
Wheat ......
Barley .

t
s|3 THE?1 m

s

Count fifty ! Your cold in. Itead or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head jerill clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage! of the head, soothing 
land healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay ' stuffed-up and 
miserable. J Relief is sure. •

■r
i Dairy Products

. ..0 55 ■ ' .'ti'
.r-\; ’■4"'

.;e\

i . -t . * m ■
, ■ *. - - ■ ■. 1’ 9,

- -v 7-

'f0 60 
0 46

fEggs ... ; .
Butter .. ;.. : . . 0 40 .

Vegetables

.. ....
.A t-A

■ 7; -A t i
Ifit •r-lv. A‘J," i.

• HMKI.i -fw0 25 ...- « 30 
9. 7,5 
0 05 
0 15 
0 50 
0 07 
0 15
1 76 

’0 70
2 15 
0 50

Beans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen ..0 00
Cabbage, head ... ...0 00
Carrots,» basket .. . .0 00 
Onions, basket .. . .0 00 

. .0 06
. .0 00

Potatoes, bus.................1 50
.0 66 

. . .2 15 , 
Turnips, bushel \ . ..0 40

,-v. ■ i'k - -- ' ■

j.S.Mig&Co
' LIMITED
Ground Rloor Temple Bldg, 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193

v-: J.■
' .■ )© i -■; ,»v

' • • / ICelery .. .. 
Parsnips, basket . . vo <4'ao».« ' NEW ISSUE /«

:ii- hOffering of a 4*.-Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag .. ->/<|R -<i-‘ ;.,

'House, 561.$6,900,000
. t *

Five Yeaif 6% Refunding Gold Bonds
V — _

CITY OF M

''S i
ii L

■ r
Meats

Bâtibn, back trim ...9 48 « 0 60.
Bacon, back .. ....0 45 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 15 0 20
Beef-heart, each .. . .0 25 0 50
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16 0 35
Beef, hinds...................o' 17 0 19
Chickens, dressed . ..1'25 1 25:
Dupks .. ...................... ,1 25 1 76
Geese.................................3 00 3 00
Chickens, live ... . ,0 75 1 00
Dry salt pork, lb \ . .0 30 0 36
Fresh Pork carcass. .4) 21 0 >4
Fresh pork .. .. ..0 25 0 30

• Hogs, live..................... .0 17 6 17
Beef kidneys, lb . . .0 15 0 20
Pork.................................. 0 30 0 35
Lamb .................... . .0 j30 0 15
Sausages, beet .. . .0 20 0 20
Sausages, pork .. . .0 28 0 28

moked shoulder, lb. .0 36 0 35
Veal, lb......................    .0 f5 0 30

!AUCTION SALE i
; -KU.<n:!ir .AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE AND REAL 
ESTATE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to offer for sale 
toy public auction, at the' corner of 
Sydenham and

THE ' ,t \

AL GIBSON C0ÂL Couiiiumi uufiL vu»
iA I

Z
"dated 1M DECEMBER, 191T DUE 1st DECEMBER, 1922 j 

P Interest payable half-yearly—.1st June and December, 1
Ki 4 V

Bonds issued in Coupon form in denominations of $100, $500!
and $1,000.

ISSUE PRICE—PAR. '

Charing
streets. Terrace Hill,'on Friday next, 
March 15th, the chattels afld real 
estate of the late Mrs.* Schertzberg, 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following: Grand upright piano,
couch, 6 oak dining chairs, rocker, 
writing desk land china cabinet" com
bined, Art Souvenir coal heater with 
oven, 4 large deer heads, 6 kitchen 
chairs, extension table (4 leaves). 
Happy Thought range, fall leaf, 
table, haircloth couch, ' wringer, 
glassware, dishes, pictures, curtains, 
blinds carpets, linoleums, cupboard, 
2 vin’egar barrels, 4 granite palls, 2 
screen doors,' screen windows, 3% 
cord wood (beach and maple), a 
quantity of chicken feed, 15 choice 
fowl (all laying), many other 
articles. Implements—Good buggy, 
democrat, one-horse wagon, 1 plow, 
1 set harrows, 1 cultivator, garden 
tools, etc. 2 set single harness..

Real Estate—Two and three- 
quarter acres of good land, planted. 
wRh fruit trees, upon which is 1%- 
Btorey white brick house, consisting 
of pairlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms), good well, cistern, cellar, 
good barn and hen house. The real 
estate will toe offered for sale at 4 - 
O’clock sharp, subject to reserve bid.

Terms of real estate made known 
at time of sale. Chattels, cash, no 

All must toe sold on Fri
day next, March 15 th, at corner of 
Sydenham and Charing Cross St., j 
Terrace Hill, at 1 o’clock. This is 

grand opportunity to get a choice 
home. ■ *
MR. WM. SCHERTZBERG, Prop

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

Cross N
■

•1 t D. JL & W . 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE S

THLGREAT NEED Î

To be perfectly healthy the human 
body requires \a constant supply 4>t 
new rich 'blood. Nearly all the ills 
from which people suffer arise from 
__j cause—-poverty of the blood. If, ,
sorbs’^*nourishment dfrdm the food ^‘-^ed ^rring^’nr 0 10

ristobuCTha^nourish“to-athe Salmon trout, ib'y .'.O 20 

brain, nerves, muscles, and every Salmon, sea .. /.« - 0 25
part of the body. When the blood is Mixed nan ......................0 10
weak and poor in quality it cannot Herring, frem .. 0 10
do its natural work of feeding brain Dairy Products
and body—hence weakness and di- Butter, creamery .. .0 60

putter ....
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs .

E I■T1
4-

A full half yeaur’s interest will he paid 1st June, 191»*

( The Bonds therefore give a' net yield to- the - , 
investor of about 64%,

one

m0 30 
0 15 
6 23 
0 25 
0 12 
0 is

1X: ;
4- /

v ’vV "/
—------------- - <-

mTHE BANK OF MONTREAL, Fiscal Agent of the City b 
authorized lo offer tihe above-named b<mds for pul 

on behalf of the City, at par, without accrued .interest, payi 
made in full on Mi April, 1919, against delivery of the I

__/^Branch, in Canada, of the BANK OF MONTREAL, or
bank the applicant may specify, or at toe Agency of the BA 
MONTREAL, New York or Chicago.

L ' ‘ “-5# '*) : { I

works, in anticipation of a permanent loan.

s Applications should be addressed to the

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL1

and should coirtain full instructions as to place <4 ’ ” 
jp payment suitable to toe applicant, and the Ai— 

required.
oJS ta". “ "**• wi*h ““ * *•'« Pvw.

Li0 60 
0 50 ^ 0 60 
0 28 
0 60

/
1 -*ti€H,S©« ~ l i

/ Headaches and backaches, loss of 
appetite, poor Indigestion, nervous ir
ritability pimples ^and unsightly 
blotches on the skin all Indicate that 
the blood has become impute, that - , 
it is not doing its appointed work, TORONTO CATTLE MARKET, 
and that your condition if not reme- By Courier Leased Wire 
ded Wll grow worse and worse. To Toronto, 'March 13,—The market 
bring aboutît perfectly healthy con- and trade at the Union Stock Yards 
ditlon no medicine can equal Dr. was steady this morning. Hogs very 
William’s Pin'ltf Pills Their ode mis- firm, but quality only fair. . 'Sheep 
sion is to make new, rich red blood, are steady, receipts to-day: 897 cat- 
which reaches every part of the body tie, 428 calves,- 1,668 hogs and 230 
bringing with it flew health and in- sheep. ,
creasing vitality. Thousands testify Export cattle fh<*ce- $12 to 
to the truth of the statement; many $12.25-; export bulls, $9 to $10.50; 
of whom may bek,found in your own butcher cattle, choice, $10.25 to: 
neighborhood. ' $11.50; medium $9-25 to $10;..

•Dr. Wllliam-s Pink Pills maÿ~be common, $8.25 'to $8.75; butcher 
had from any dealer in medicine, or cows, choice, i$8,75 to $10; medium,

iu-s, % s ssrwvf. ss USSSHam’s Mediae, Co., BrocUile, ™

$7.50; milker^ choice,. $8p to $130; 
springers,, choice, $85 to $130; 
sheep, ewes,- $13 'to $15; bucks and 
culls, $7-50 to $10:50-; lambs, $18.50 
to $19.50; hogs, fed and watered, 
$20; hogs, fro.b., $T9; calves, $15 
to $1-6.50. - -

—-----------—i---------------
The C.P.R. rushed refrigerator 

cars to Nova Scotia, preventing many 
apples from gottig to waste.

Alberta police force numbers 
139,. Since organization a year/ ago 
77 othet^ .joined ' and afterwards 
quit. '

A0 30 
0 60 «*‘ be ay

r Fruit. 
Apples......................; . .0 60 6 70 3:
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For Women's Ailments

sold, by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a aub- 
stitute.

»
1,7. . # $

/N . aKELVIN I
i(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The time has arrived, for making 
sugar, but understand there is not 
many trees tapped as 'yet in this 
locality. ,

Mr. William Almas has taken 
unto himself partner for life in 
'the person of Mrs. William Jamieson- 
of Delhi. ,
. A reception party was given Mr. 
and Mrs William - Almas .by his 
children on- the eve of their return 
from their wedding trip.

Mr. Robert Thompron and his 
daughter of Mt. Clefnens, Mich . 
were visiting his brothei. Mr. Wil- 
liam TOiompeon, and fanilly an«I his 
sister, Mrs. David PWP», and otner ; 
friends in- the neighborhood for a

I
n m

pI4' •

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Freeh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

L- f 4 it. <•
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Children Cry'
FOR FLETCHER’S; "

CASXORIA
>- 1 flag
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What All the People of Brantfprd 
=====Are Looking For==

NEW PICTURH>(KT CARDS
v

QF BRANTFORD

We have just received 25 new views of 
t this city on post cards, MANUFACTUR

ED IN CANADA, equal or better than 
those made by Germans, and are sold at

lO for lOc or IS for Sc-
T - -

STEDMAN’S BOOKS!
I■

160 COLBORNE ST.ppONE 569:: *
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rnmmmsssssmst' the courier, brantford, canada, .Wednesday, march is, isisrUBlFOUR ài i.; r—•»! =

■II Margaret Garretts■I ^JtuSEV5”
m—TTTB* POURIEB I FEAT AS FUEL. drinkin'g five o’clock tea. We want

lXliU LUUIUBII Thé use of ithe many bogs in On- you to use your leave just as you
ntrf?t‘eerSryT\8tta”5«?r<1at DafhohSê j tario for the above purpose lias have planned to usé It, though if. 

Street, Brantford^ ^naa y^r ? to «gain become a live question in you need any sort of help we will
BriUs'h BpoMes8iong “end 'the Umlted view of the fact that the fuel short- endeavor to be on the job.
States, IS per annum. age, 0f the passing winter is liable It’s just this, that some of us have

e T^^BMdTTburad^^^tog^t $i to be repeated next, unless compre-1 a feeling about you boys so far from 
per year, payable in advance. To the pensive steps are taken to offset the your own homes, that makes us 
omted States BO cents extra or danger. Experiments of the Mine want to draw you into our llre-

TaSret°stiwt, Ï*B. SmaUpteovSepre? branch of the Dominion Government sides, where we can explain how 
tentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette ahow that raw peat contains from proud we are of you, and you can’t SSf” Kobt. B. Douglas, Bepr-ents- gç ^ gQ ^ ^ q£ ^ £ ft ggt away untll TO-ve finished what

form that cannot be reduced by we have to say about you either, 
pressure to less than 80 per cent. You can’t possibly know what it 
On the other hand, processes for is to be disqualified toy Anno Domini 
removing the moisture by the ap- and such reasons for almost all

forms of war activity except a little 
bronchitis in the winter. But 
though our nerves may be out of 
repair for nursing, and our fe 
canteen' work, our hearts still 
tion boys, and our hands are very 

problem will be overcome in that ready to welcome you. Bo don’t
forget to let them know before you 
start that you accept our invitation 
to spend a few days of your leave 
In our bonnes, for, by so doing, you 
will give a great pleasure to The 
“Y’s” Women of London.

i mm̂ ■ :;.>v..

WATCH
CLOCK

JEWELERY
REPAIRING!

- "*

CHAPTER III. a
I never remenlber so happy à 

Christmas as I had that year, tho at 
times Bob was sad as he thuoght or 
spoke of hds mother. He gave me a 
beautiful wrist watch, the only valu
able present beside my engagement 
ring he had ever given me. Not that 
he had been ungenerous. He scarce
ly ever came without a box of bon
bons, some flowers or a book. But 
this was something I could wear, 
something which would remind me 
of him every hour of the day. Often 
I pressed my lips to it; and thought 
happily that soon nothing would 
ever separate us.

Of course I was very busy the 
later part of the winter My trousseau 
while a simple one such as father 
could afford, was really going to be 
quite Complete ; principally owing to 
the fact that ' mother and I sewed 
steadily for months, and that we 
were both expert with the needle. 
We made everything except my 
dresses and wraps. My linen chest 
I had been gradually filling tor years 
and it was now overflowing with 
beautiful linen all hand embrpldei'- 

! ed; and marked with my monogram. 
i I expected' of course to marry md 

commenced work for my linen chest 
; at the same time Elsie did, when we 
: were seventeen. So you see I had 
; had plenty of time. One can do a 

good deal in 12 years.
Bob wanted to go housekeeping 

at once. Hÿ had ostensibly remained 
at home since his mother’s death, tint 
I knew he often stayed at the club 
rather than endure the disagreeable 
scenes which frequently occurred be
tween him and his father. I never 
asked any questions, and Bob never 
told me the cause of these disagree
ments, but I imagined it was because 
Bob had not taken an interest in his- 
father’s business. Mr Garrett was a 
dry-goods man, and Bob hated the 
vety mention of the store.

Whenever I wondered about any- mother catch me for the world. It 
thing concerning Bob, I always was the act of a silly girl, not a 
thought, ‘As soon as we are married grown, woman of twenty-eight—I 
he’ll tell me everything.* So I sel- came very near saying ‘nine.’ 
dom questioned hM. We were going South for our wed-

I had become sure of his love by ding trip. We were to be gone two 
April. He had grown more and weeks. We had rented an apartment 
more demonstrative as the time for °n Riverside Driyé, a small reason- A 
our wedding drew near. He did not Ably priced apartment but light and 
talk so much of his mother, and very attractive. We wereto stay with 
seemed to toe regaining the spirits mother while we furnished it. Bob 
which people who knew him before ^aated me to go ahead And furnish 
I did said he always possessed before we were married, but I de- 
Êven mother noticed the change in marred.
him and was delighted . iV “Iwant you with me when we buy

There was one thing which wor- the furniture, I told him. ye had 
ried me a little—but Only af.times, excellent taste, and I knew it would 
and that was that âs Bob seemed to ,,a.simp with him. 
grow happier he appeared so much All right Margaret, have your 
younger. At times in spite of his wa,Y but you know I hate shopping.’’
twenty-five years he looked like a ,BUT.,thi,a w B be 80 different,
boy, and when in good spirits acted Bob • “,3 (°r,our bo™? you know, 
like one and I blushed so that he caught mo

Th. ho.,, , to spend More « ffïSXïU» one,
the mirror trying new'ways of doing jjarearet ” 1
my hair, the time I used to take 1 b „
me^oonkytounge1r>wotul7haVetseemed '.‘What mhkes you so sure?’’ 
ridiculous if it had not been pathetic, “Because I love you so much, and
Until Elsie had spoken as she did the y°u love PJe> I replied •
thought that the disparity In Our ages One couldn’t help loving you, you
could mean anything never hid ac- F® a° 0^1y,,,^g^er ;
curred to me. But her frank speech Someway it chilled me. I didn t want 
had rankled. I never mentioned U be told I was good, I wanted to 
even to mother, yet it made me more be loved foolishly, to be petted and 
careful to always, look my best, to fussed over. BuVI put Re thought 
avoid anything which would empha- of any lack behind me. It was Bob s 
qlyp TYiv AP’D M^ay that w^as all•
size my age. That last two weeks we didn’t s*e

We were going to A s 1 1 as ,much 0f each other as usual. Bob
wedding because Bobs mother ha 1 had t0 arrange' his business to be 
not been dead qmte a year. But m y away> and j was so busy with my 
dress was the ctfstomary one a preparations that I was tired out. So 
bride, white satih, and orangeblos- he conBiderately W0UId run home 
soms holding my long tulle veil. about 9 o’clock, leaving me to rest.

home two w®eks before w „A good thtng he does”, Elsie re- 
mifned, and every night marked when ! told,her, “You ne-1 

before I went to bed I loc ed y0ur beauty sleep if yôü are to look
w?tehTt layefnoeided In tissue paper y°ur best forth® wedding.” 
and,looked at it. I wouldn’t have had Continued in Thrusday’s Issue ..
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plication of artificial heat proved 
too expensive to be of practical 
benefit. That is why the efforts to 
turn out a marketable fuel at a

THE SITUATION
A despatch from Tokio announces 

that the Japanese Premier made the 
statement in the House of Repre
sentatives that Japan had riot yet 
reached a decision with regard .to 
the despatch of troops to Siberia 
and that “title Government would 
take the utmost care and precaution 
in dealing with this

et for 
func- ■):profit have all failed, and it is more 

improbable now than ever that the Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.way.

The duel famine of this winter 
and the warnings that scarcity may 
also toe looked for next winter has 
created renewed interest in peat 
deposits. So f ar as presently known 
the only economical method of pre
paring peat for fuel jrurposes is by 
taking advantage of the natural 
driers—sun and wind.

momentous 
In what respect the All Work

, Guaranty ,

situation.” 
halt has occurred does not yet ap- 

It does seem to be certain,
'/ fpear.

however, that negotiations are pro
gressing between the Mikado’s Min
isters and Siberia and the final out- 

would not seem to be in much

Z

ABOLITION OF 
TOLL ROADS

In many1 
parts of. the Scottish Highlands and 
Ireland peat is the only available 
fuel all the year round, and the cut
ting and drying of the peat Is part 
of the regular routine of work. The

come
doubt.

It is rumored that Germany is 
considering another so-called peace 
offer, this time on. the basis of re
storing matters in Europe a.s they

before the war and recognition [»eat stack is a common feature of
the landscape, and the odor of the 
peat reek1 is recognized wherever 
dwellings are found.

■nos- v(Continued from Rage 1). 
w;ell as for commercial purposes, has 
been encouraged in this city. ,A 

And whereas the Brantford Gas 
Company have not made adequate 
provision fop

First—Sufficient supply of pure 
gas (or,any other kind) to meet the 
demands
gone to the expense of putting in 
the fixtures.

Second—Or any storage facilities 
for the proper regulating or pres
sure on their mains throughout the 
city or taking care of the require
ments of its customers during the 
necessary shut-down owing to acci
dents on/the mains. i

Thifd—Or any auxiliary plant to 
enable it to manufacture a sufficient 
quantity to make up the shortage 
’that has been so severely felt during 
the winter months for several years 
past. •

Agents^Regina Watches
116-118 Colborne St

were
of her present status in the East. 
John Bull and his associates would 
certainly not consider any such pro
posals for a moment.

The London Daily Telegraph con
tains a review by Dr. E. J. Dillon, 
who says that from Archangel to 
Odessa, from Moscow to Vladivostok, 
Russian1 voices are uplifted, asking 
iu bitterness of anguish, whether 
among the nations of the many and 
mighty allies of yesterday there is 

who will help her.
The trouble of it is that hitherto 

the Bolshevikl element have speci
fically stated that they did,not want 

outside assistance. 'They may

Anyone for
tunate enough to own a peat bog can 
without other than labor, difficulty 
secure for himself a supply of this 
excellent fuel and find a market 
among his neighbors. In Western 
Massachusetts recently a teat show
ed that it could be -burned in an 
ordinary stove and. lasted 
though the volume of heat was less 
than that derived from coal or wood.

?

had come 
were to lbeof the citizens who have

would not appreciate the purchase* 
of the toll roads if the city had to 
pay the 33 1-3 per cent.

On the motion of Joseph Ham. 
seconded by L. M. Waterous, thaï 
Board of Trade pledged its further 
support in the matter, -which will 
not be allowed to drop.

A vote of thanks was then extend
ed to the speakers for their presence 
to which both appropriately made 
replies. .

Following is the full Mat of of
ficers and committees of the boaid
as *Zia£&tei: Eiiis 

ViceWddmt --'j. a Young. 
Secret a lately.
Council—U. M. Waterous; W. D. 

Christianson, W. A. Hollinraka, 
Geo. C. Lawrence; W. B. Preston, 
Jos. Ruddy, C. M. Thompson, and 
the chairman .fif . the standing com- 
mitt668..

Standing Committee*.

L. Goold, Ofc 9. Matthows.i John 
Muir, H. H. Rowell, T. M. Prèston, 
S. G. Read,^. D. Schultz, C.- H- 
Waterous, 2? f.

Legie

addresses by Mr. Hônifiràfcl and 
Mr. Cook regarding conservation of 
the Grand River. 'Subsequently a 
meeting of interested parties was 
held in Galt. Another step was 
taken when our local member, Mr. 
Ham, brought the matter up In the 
Ontario Legislature, and from all 
accounts his address received a 
sympathetic hearing. This could be 
pressed still further if you think 
wise. Would it not be possible to 
appoint a comtniasjon, consisting of 
members from Gait, Kitchener, 
Brantford and other centres, and 
have a delegation coimposed of these 
gentlemeln, alorçg with Mr. Ham, 
wait on the Government The .idea 
is if possible to have the Govern
ment include in their Hydro esti
mates for this year a sum of money 
to be set aside for investigation 
purposes. If this can - be accomp
lished another step forward has 
been! made, and I would therefore 
recommend that your Council take 
this up as soon as possible. . 

i -.Farm Help
Mr. Waterous, in his address, re

ferred to the problem of farm help, 
and explained our efforts last year 
.were successful. It was necessary 
for Mr. Thomson to employ a steno
grapher, so that his office could be 
kept open at all times; it was 
through our efforts that he was al
lowed the extra expenditure, and we 
feel dt will be necessary, if he is on 
the job this year, to have a steno
grapher in his office continually. It 
might be wise to ask Mr. Thomson 
over to one of I our future council 
meetings, he might have some new 
suggestions. Supplying help to far
mers Is going to be more difficult 
than ever. We must do all possible, 
but it ,1s getting to a point that it 
looks as if the Government \ shoulfi 
take this over themselves and han-

w ell,

none
:T

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Trotzky’s resignation had a good 

deal of a string for he still
remains in JPetrograd as the head 
of The Revolutionary Committee. 

■•••*•
Hamilton would feel quite lonely 

without a murder mystery 
hiasuds.

THE
Royal Loani & Savings Company 

Î Dividend No. 107
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend oï 
per cent., on the paid up Capital Stock of the Com
pany, ’ ■ C '•

any
be coming, to their senses in this 
regard, but Lendne has certainly 
given no sign and most people have 
an idea that he and Trotzky have 
been deliberately playing into the 
hands of Germany. iMnanwhile the 
ships of the Russian' fleet at Finland 
are reported to Have been deserted 
by their crews, although it is said 
that an effort will be made to re
move .the Dreadnoughts to 
stadt. The chances, however, would 

to be that the whole lot will

■'i
:

!Pi

'IFourth:—Or mains of sufficient 
capacity to properly distribute the 
gas throughout the city.

Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Board of Trade respectfully present 
this matter to the City Council with 
the -earnest request -that they take 
such action ag in their judgment is 
deemed wise to' have the Brantford 
Gas Company remedy the defects in 
their system and supply. Arid that 
this board pledges its loyal support 
to the City Council and its willing
ness to assist by any means in its 
power to have this selrvice put on 
its proper basis.

on its
vZ'

It appears that of- the soldiers’ 
ballots counted in England no fewer 
than 104,371 were rejected. Open 
voting would have been better than 
that mix-up. s

a3ï v
n Being at the (ate of 8 per cent, per annum

at the of find of the Company on and after April 
1st, next. The transfer books will be closed from

W. O. HEÇLIKER.
Brantford, March 7th, 1917. ;

OFFICE-3840 MARKET ST.

r
Kron-

seem
soon be in Gunman hands.

The latest air attacks upon Paris 
vms of a particularly severe nature, 
although four enemy planes were 
brought down, and the Yorkshire 
coast has also been visited. The. 
blood-thirsty Tages Zeitung is now 
calling for the destruction of four 
hundred English towns by this

In the matter of weather March 
seems to be better at the right about 
face.

•M. Harley, W. F. 
H_.lt petwiler. A., C. 

Lyons, W. A| H.fitinrake.
• ^^velopment—D. T. 

i rBrereton, John S. 
larris, S. M. Hanley,

Coc
t

99999

Newfoundland lias had a year of 
prohibition and an official report 
says that the results have been first 
rate with a decreased tevenue of 
1400,000 secured from liquor taxes 
more than' made up in the first 
(twelve months.

Toil Roads.
, A delegation from the Brant 

County Farmers’ Good Roads Asso
ciation! were présente and R. Green
wood and James Scace a^ed to ad
dress the board members concerning 
the question, of the municipal par
ches® of toll roads. Mr. Greenwood 
gave a resume of the success of the
movement, stating that thq only , . _

,J™ fw; as S,n,â„ïï’4,JhLcl£^,,î. f.Sam Jeanette Duncan. Brantford’» tell Of the process to thTcoun- Ramsey. J. M. Young. "•
-talented authoress, is doipg good oil. n?tark, -Ysapciated Boards of
'work in the Old Land as tfill be Mr. Scace said that there were Ti :>»—VV. B. Collins. C. Cook, Geo.

r\'T *•*****»" t&z&sus- S.1san?5‘.e*sg5!ra.-»
t"™. o«âi?-■ ms <*.

eufsyvtt âs-m w.«,

w, « »•„.«, w. H.
mother. paying toll on! all roads and coflara- Andrews. !

I hear you’ve got leave, fourteen ly tdll roads in Brant County are no President’s Address.

“fl,1?6" “—lue «E!SrHs.r^,,,s;or wanted. Y ou 11 be coming over roads and the irurining of them by quires experience of civic affairs,
to England, most likely to London, the county properly is-fixed at,from tact and a good deal - of patience,
and a little change looks pretty good 8 tc 10 years. The maintenance I have followed a pacemaker. Mr. 
to you. There are a few of us here wfil b® a big factor. Brantford’s Waterous gave very freely of his

, ,__£ rr r share still bé about $9,00,0 -for the time and energy and the past yearthat want it to look as good after Cockghutt totl roads, which will be' Sim Been a ibanner year, I think, 
it’s over as it does pqw. jtt present acceptable in municipal for the Brantford Board of Trade.-
We are perfect strangers to you we The speaker said that the city Much of this success is due to your 
live all over London and you dontl ktiiitdr’s apqpch to toe’City Cpuri- retiring president, reeulte are the

+,___ ell had been detrimental In causing final test, and his work hae maaeknow a thing about us. Th»t« not th Council against paying 33 1-3 it necessary to enlarge our quarters, 
fair, because we know a lot about per cent, of the total cost of the our membership is increasing rap- 
you—what you look like, arid how roads. The Coyocdl objected to pay- idly. However, I promise to do my 
you -talk, and particularly how you Ing this apparently enormous per- best and ask jter hearty co-operation
fight ^the papers -have tojd .us, and ceng^|aeking of tbe condition of W Y™*i« bSfc® privilege for me 
wo want to kno w more- This is roa4c when- taken over by the to be allowed to work with the class
simply a letter of introduction to county. Mr, Scace said that as the of men who belong to this board
put the matter ^raignt. Government was paying 40 per cent, and who take such an interest in

We are lust a 'few women-folk of the cost it would insist upon the various affairs which we deal with;
we are just a lew women ioik bein_ kapt ia good order. it will be a liberal education. Many

with more or less empty! homes. Alderman Boddy, speaking brief- have mentioned the fact;, and I feel
Some of us have boys at the front, iy gaid that he was heartily in that they are rigfit, that as the war 
some have no boys to send there, favor of abolishing toll roads, but continues the personal work of each

dition. That sixty percent, of the to Wave their work and 
traffic passing over the toll roads meetings of the board, or even to 
originated in this city only showed take ady time for outside affairs 
that the other rqads in the county such a» this body or other organtza- 
were not worth using. He thought tiens of, a like nature. We are al| 
that the percentage asked was trying to make Brantford «.hettef
«Tsas? wwu «w
case had not been presented to the very necessary at the present time 
City Council the same as it had td that we should do so, so I ask again 
the board. Had it been the same your hearty co-operation for thef 

or a marchionees amongst us, uttle opposition would have been coming year, and I would suggest 
though of course I won’t promise met with. to the incoming Council and com-’
that there won’t be when they see Joseph Ham, -M.P.P., thought the mittees that the time meetings are 
that there won t De, wnen tney see cage ^ unanBwerable. The com- calied should -be at as convenient an
us enjoying ourselves. We are just mlfcteee ought to ask the City Conn- hour a8 possible for the members 
all sorts, of English women. Some gn for another hearing. Mr. Ham that arfe t0 be present. Any sug- 
of us may feel disgraced as house- thought the percentage asked of the gestions along these lines from

city was not too great. members will be welcome. Some-
, It was hinted by some of those finies I have felt that members do 
present that $20,900 would pur- wt COme to meetings simply be- 
chase the Cockshutt road. Pome cause the time was not convenient, 
said that it would be a gift at this >i,is can easily be -remedied- « 48

very necessary that all 
should be well attended, otherwise 
we canbot do business. .

We have quite a program before 
us to-night and I must not take up 
too much time. Theire are a few 
things, however, which I would lik. 
to' call to your attention. , -

Grand River Improvement. 
Some months1 ago your board had

the privilege of Rearing very able

Industrial *
308,1
Thos. Hendry. ■■■■■■■I 

Transportation1—Geo. S. Mat
thews, W. B. Preston, Jos. Ruddy, 
C. A. Waterous, M. Wtibye.

-L. M. Waterous, 
E. C. Tench, D. 5.

- -i
- __ - __

!
means.

The German Government has re
leased from special imprisonment 
two British airmen who had drop
ped printed matter from their ma
chines. ,
had threatened reprisals to German 
prisoners if, this step was not taken.

- Z*; ■ ,;v-z
, v -v-,1

$0 l m-iic. r
The British Government

BOARD OF TRADE 
The inaugural address of Mr. 

Ellis, the new President of the Board 
of Trade deals with 'a variety of mat
ters.

die it entirely:'
Increased food production, in -he 

city and its lmniediate vicinity, is 
in the hands of the Brantford Thrift 
League, they are doing great work; 
anything the Board of Trade can do 
to help them with this proposition 
will be very willingly done.

Provincial Highway
The new Provincial Highway was 

also referred to by Mr. Waterous in 
his address, so that it is not neces
sary for me to go -into further details 
regarding how advantageous it, 
would be for Brantford to have this 
highway through the city. I would 
suggest that a permanent committee 
be appointed to déal with this i 
keep ip touch with the other ci 
and towns that are interested, s 
also with the government officials 
Toronto. A permanent committee 
composed of the following gentle
men would perhaps be in order: The 
Mayor of the city the Warden of 
the county, our local member of the 
Provincial House, the President of 
the Merchants’ Club, the President 
of the Boar dof Trade, Messrs. W.
8. Brewster, Geo. S. Matthews, L.

be called at regular intervals. H 
might be Well for the new council to 
get in touch with these gentiemm,
and see if they will act. and If so it be let! undone to i

A permanent^cotnîùHtoe’ b,a ai- ta iû regardé the preamt e«8 Jf-" 
readyPbeen appointed to deal with juring the health of our citizens.

C“i“wÆ‘ïrt R. J. Wtotf a
There are also three members in retary will read Itin a fe# minut, 
Galt arid three in Kitchener. The . f™*
speaker understands that Mr. Han- The municipal conB-ssâ; s-sks æmw&t

mittees be held in Brantford.

The suggestion that active steps 
should be taken to have the poten
tialities of the Grand River included 
in Hydro Electric expenditures, is a 

Those gt all familiar :
timely one.
with that stream are strongly in
clined to the belief that there . .s 
much power now going to waste cap
able of practical development.

The continuance of active steps 
with regard to Port Dover harbor 
improvements, is also urged, 
true that the Union Government dur
ing the war period, is curtailing as 
muah as possible with regard to pub
lic outlays, but th® beneficial results 
accruing from such an outlay would 
prove of much practical benefit to a 
large and important section, \

In the matter of the Brantford gas 
supply, now so offensive, as to odor, 
and inadequate during extremely 
cold weather, the suggestion 
•made at the meeting of reversion to we want you tô come add use 4t. 
the manufactured article. That, of We want to act with method so we 
course would involve the use of coal, have lined up behind the YvM-Ç.A- 
a sufficiently scarce article undel1 because it has the enterprise and 
present .circumstances. the organization to hçlp us. They

Mr. Ellis very properly urged the call us the International League of 
members to lend their hearty co-op- Hostesses. It’s a big gftoe, but we 
eraton in the matter of farm help, are quite ordinary sized people. Sri 
for increased production is .most de- far as I know there -Isn’t a duchess 
cidedly one of the most urgent mat
ters in connection with the war.

The Board of Trade is certainly 
capable of doing good work, but 
there should be concentration rather

I

i

Jt *S i

FBE/MHE
to the iSsSlS„ oSï-

ent gris î plant or to start manufac- &

f Wi
YaiJT'ur.oSi.Atffi

tests are made. Your coun- 
are not particularly interefted'U

^ t bacteriolo. t fc'wh» I
test our wKer and

"‘f/.L-’ârnri”'

Hate bel

be testwas deal-attend

i. e. In
Sired at

:

is

ny

trial tithan diffusion if the best results are 
to be obtained.

mee
council meeting some nights 
was felt by the council that 
as a question of

committees^be held^in^Bjrantford.

Our city gas question must have 
our careful attention; I understand 
that the matter is now 
ered by the city 
we should back 
forts they are m 
difficulty. No do 
be supplied in 
to come, as it is 
tty will e

keepers forever if we can’t give you 
marmalade for breakfast, 
won’t mind, arid you needn’t eat it 
If we do. Here and there you may 
find ri somebody who knows how to

& I-You . -, obtain 
lines. This 

and the
ve full dis-

ed°iif ^Forohtif along Jp

, mee,-

=shehhs
lhaVe (Ænu^Ton Page Five)

The announcement is made tenait 
a wave of crime is sweeping oyer 
Germany. Those at home have evi
dently become imbued with 
same spirit as the men at the front, 
or in all probability -it was simply
latent in both cases.• ••••

cerconsid-isssp

wmm
price.

Alderman Hurley further pro
tested when' he said -that as the 
people of Brantford were mostly 
mechanics and not motorists they

id investigate thoroughly. Refer-

milk test j* perl^oi'noVl

the ef-
rnake apple sauce and Johnny cake 
arid tea biscuit. That will make ttp 
for a lot.

We don’t want to coddle you, or 
to interfere with your amuBemént 
plans. 'We don’t want you to waste 
a lot of- valuable time sitting on j^ontains -65 of the beat words and 
fancy chairs in a drawing-room | music, 7 5c. H. J. Smith and Co.

the

mSONGS OF IRELAND.
-, “Fourteen' Favorite Songs of Ire- 

5-*,-^ •> 25'- “Gems of Irish Song”
Beaver are to be killed in Algon- r o

r to thequin Park to be used for food pur- 
They will thus help to dam n that

certainposes, 
the food shortage.

en

/
/

mmm
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FACTORY
1 The fact! 

Patriotic F 
library on 1

BILLIARD j
Two game 

the G. W.. 
were played 
aults were: 
feated Sergt 
G. Pilley, rd 
Smith, recei 
who have n 
round are as 
possible.

HOUSE SOlj 
The dwelU 

Was sold bw 
Almas at tfl 
day, and wd 
Burbank, th 
$6,000.

COMING H( 
| Mrs. Maqi 
received a ' 
ing her thaï 
MacDonald, 
after three

PATRIOTIC
r Wolfe Lo 
are arrangin 
cert in aid 1 
seas. The i 
$n two wefeki

TROOPS IaM
Ofiiicial d 

through the 
that the folia 
arrived in 
Corps pilots, 
tish Columbi 
Que.,, Artifi 
draft; railij 
Hamilton; Sd

TALENT TE 
There was 

the Eagle Plj 
which was 1 
last night. 1 
by the Preaid 
pyogram was 
Recitation, “ 
lien,” Miss ] 
ren’s chorus, 

l*, pianoforte sc 
citation, “Bi 
Couborough; 
Eva Downs; 
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and Jean Ha 
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GRAND MASTER 
PAID VISIT TO 

BRANT LODGE
Is ÜB

Sunny Days Greet The 
New Garments for Spring

roLOCAL NEWS ITEMS = N*w Coats, Suits and Dress- 
■ eg,Arfivktg Daily. * :

SEE OUR NEW SPRING 
SUITS WUIL.*>,

■ mr

Big Evening in Masonic Cir
cles—First .Degree Was 

Exemplified -

ch me for the world. It 
bt of a silly girl, not a 
bian of twenty-eight—I 

near saying 'nine. ’ 
e going South for our wed- 

We were to be g0ne two 
b had rented an apartment 
[de Drive, a small reason- 
p apartment but light and 
[th e. We were to stay with 
pile we furnished it. Bob 
k to go ahead and furnish 
be were married, but I de-

fuel control.
The Guelph Fuel Distributing of

fices have written the city clerk fur 
information respecting the local 
control of fuel before the authority 
of the controllers ceased.

PENALTY FOP. DEFAULT.
Considering the number of de

faulters concerned in the recent en
forcement of the M-S.A. it is well 
to note the seriousness of the case 
of a man who has.been warned tor 
draft and has failed to report for 
service.. Any such person may be 
court-m a rtlalled and sentenced to 
receive from, two to five years im
prisonment-and bard labor, and may 
at any time be sept overseas.

FACTORY MEN MEET
The factory men’s branch of the 

Patriotic Fund meets at the public 
library on Monday night next.,

♦
BILLIARD TOURNEY

Two games in the second round of 
the G. W. V. A• billiard tourney 
were played off last night. The re
sults were: W. Oliver, scratch, de
feated Sergt. Richards, received 35; 
G. Pilley, received 15, defeated H. 
Smith, received 25. All competitors 
who have not played in the second 
round are asked to do so as early as 
possible.

District Deputy Grand Master Dr. 
Logie of Paris paid an official visit 
to Brant Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
last evening, when the first degree 
was exemplified in the attendance of 
a large number of brethren of 
Brant an'd other lodges. At the 
close of the regular meeting a 
luncheon was served and the fol
lowing toast list given:

The King, responded to by singing 
the National Anthem.

The Grand Lodge, -, proposed by 
,R.W. Brother Passlmore, responded 
to toy# R.W. Brother Dr. Logie, after 
a solo by Brother Neill McLeod.

Our Absent Brethren, proposed by 
Bro. Rev. W. Smythe.

Our Visiting Brethren, responded 
to by W.M. Brother Temple of Doric 
I^odge, and W.M. Brother Btain of 
Reba Lodge. The ev.en.tng closed 
with the junior warden’s, toast. W. 
Brother N. D Neill gave a pleasing 
recital, and Bro. J. T. Whittaker a 
vocal solo. R,W. Brother Race 
spoke briefly.

V

lJj I
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Silk Dr “
■ xIHow Sensible and Practical 

are Washable
Iyou with me when we buy 

ure.’ I told him. He had 
aste. and I knew it would 
to shop with him.

have
esses>-

HOUSE SOLD.
The dwelling at 74 Brant avenue 

was sold by auction by Mr. Weltiy 
Almas at the Court House yester
day, and was purchased by Mr. I. 
Burbank, the price being close to 
$6,000.

ht Margaret, 
m know I hate shopping. ” 

will be so different, 
for our home you know,” 
bed so that he caught mo 
s and whispered: 

to make it a happy one,

Freshly Arrived for Spring Wear
Very rich and effective dresses, made of 
fine quality/ silks, showing all the new 
ideas for spring, novelty belts, collars 
and hew made pockets; (POO PA 
beautifully made, on sale tPtiweOV

your

GLOVES!WILL SEND WORD.
Secretary Macdonald of the Sold

iers’ Aid ComjniifBion receiyèd to
day definite word from headquar
ters at Toronto, stating that the S. 
A. C. have again obtained author i,ty 
to secure names and addresses 9f all 

returning from the front and 
will in future l>e able to send nroper 
notification of their arrival. c.

Mdst every woman has adopted them for ” 
every day wear, shopping and such things 
for they are quickly and easily freshened 
with good soap and water.
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, in colors of 
grey, black and white; per 
pair ...........
Children’s White Chamoisette 
Gloves, Special, per pair .

»«-
jS#;--COMING HOME.

Mrs. MacDonald, Spring street, 
received a wire yesterday, appris
ing her that her son, Pte. Kenneth 
MacDonald, has sailed for home, 
after three yelars’ service overseas.

be. ”
hakes you so sure?”
|e I love you so much, and 
me,” I replied. 

didn’t help loving you, you 
pd was his only answer. 
t chilled me. I didn’t want 
I was ‘good,’ I wanted to 

^olishly, to be petted and 
r. But I put the thought 
t behind me. It was Bob’s 
ras all.
t two weeks we didn’t see 

each other as usual. Bob 
range his business to be 

I was so busy with my 
Is that I was tired out. So 
pratelv would run home 
block, leaving me to rest.

thing he does”, Elsie re- 
len I told her, ‘‘You need 
jy sleep if you are to look 
For the wedding.”
ed in Thrusday’s Issue ..

Silk Skirts at $5.50men > New Stik Poplin Skirts, shirked headings 
at waistline, fancy pockets 
and belt, in black only, special

$1.25 $5.50I . V
.......................• h

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.
Wolfe Lodge. Sons 

arranging for a patriotic con
cert in aid of their members over- 

The concert will take place 
in two wefcks’ time. _

TROOP9 LAND SAFELY.
OEficiaâ announcement is made 

through the thief censor’s office 
that the following troops have safely 
arrived in England: Royal Flying 
Corps pilots, Toronto, Infantry, Bri
tish Columbia; Engineers, St. Johns, 
Que.., 
draft;
Hamilton; Serbian troops.

, _ , , STILL NO-T here.of ■ g d’ . The key for opening the ballot 
(box in connection with the recount 
in Brant hag still not arrived, and 
neither has the parcel of rejected 
votes, • %

79cLAID AT REST 1
' Cloth Skirts at $5.50are

GEO. W. PROUSE 
Many sympathizing friends and

last tri

seas. Blaclc-Wh’t shepherd check skirts»,tailored 
front, with strappings, pearl button trim
mings, gathered back, wide belt; smoked 
pearl buckle. These ârS " (PC' KA
wonderful values at ............  tpvatiV
New Pussy Willow Washable Silk Skirts, 
in black and navy, fancy pockets and 
belts, button trimmed, full (P/? At 
width, special at.................... èpOeï/V

Ladies’ New Collars 
For Early Spring

A wonderful lot of collars and sets, 
made of wash satin, in the 
new tie-on designs; at .¥.
Dainty Georgette Crepe Collars, nicely 
lace trimmed ; very special 
85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and ..
Lace Stock Collars, very pret
ty, at 85c and ......

I! racquaintances paid their 
bute of respect to the memory of 
the late George W. Prouse, who was 
tenderly laid at rest yesterday after-, 
noon from the family residence 262’ 
Darling St. to- Greenwood Camelry, 
The beautiful and Impressive ser
vices of the Church of England, 
which he dearly loved, were conduc
ted at the house and grave by. Rev. 
C. E. Jeakins of St. Judes Church. 
The deceased favorite hymn “Abide 
with me" being tenderly sung. The 
pa-11 bearers were Messrs. J. Field, 
Ivan Clancy, Percy Hansford, Thos. 
Elliston, J. Pollard and J. Shotts. 
The floral tributes which were num
erous and beautiful bearing silent 
testimpny to the high esteem in 
which the deceased was held by his 
many friends were as follows:

Harp, from the family,Wreath-— 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams and son Al
bert, Mr. and Mrs. John Minard and 
family. Sprays—Uncle Hugh, Aunt 
Em and Charlie, Cousin Willie, Irene 
Berniece, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kavaney, from South Bend, 
Indiana, Aunt Jennie, Mrs. J. Hail, 
Mr. R. H. BàRantyne, Mr. and Mr*. 
Geo. Sage, Mr. William Soule, Mies 
Marguerite Crichton, Annie and Ar
chie Crichton, Mr and Mrs. Thos. 
Elliotson, Cousins Gordon, Clare, 
Doris. Mr. and Mrs. J. Platt, Aunt 
Grace and Uncle Jim, Aunt Minnie 
-and Uncle Albert, Mr. W. Prouse and 
family, Miss Hazel Raines, Mr. and 
Mrs. F.B. Lundy, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Minard, Mr. and Mrs. 3. Bowers and 
family, MV. Ittett Clancy, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Shott and Eva, M^.and Mrs. T. 
Davie and Helen (Hamilton1), Mr.- 
J.|H. Pollard, . Miss Goldie Clawsey, 
Miss Beatrice Clawsey, Mr.* and Mrs. 
Percy Hansfield.

SPRING ASSIZES
Four cases have been 

hearing
Spring Assizes which commence on 
the 18th instant. They are: Motor 
Trucks vs.
McRobb;
States Fidelity et al; Elliott vs Col
ter. These are all non-jury cases. 
One case previously registered has 
since been settled out of court,

LIGHT WINDOWS SATURDAY 
On Saturday evening the «33 of- 

electriclty for shop or store win
dow lighting will be allowd by the 
Hydro Commission. This is the text 
of an order amending the order of 
February 4th, and is effective at 
once. The order covers the lighting 
of stores ob windows on Saturday 
evenings only while the store is open 
for business.

filed for 
at the Supreme Court 1

ii

.. $1.75!Lipovitch ; Batson vs. 
Brantford vs. UnitedArtillery, Toronto; forestry 

railway construction troops,

$L75 An Early Morning Sale of3 :XTALENT TEA AND CONCERT
There was a large attendance at 

the Eagle Place Kith and Kin social 
which was held at Wesley church 
last night. The chair was occupied 
by the President,,and the interesting 
program was made up as follows: 
Recitation, "The Battle of St. Ju
lien,” Miss N. Stevenson; child-, 
ren’s chorus, songs of the Allies; 
pianoforte solo, Ethel Minden; re
citation, “British Tommies,” Isabel 
Couborough; pianoforte solo, Miss 
Eva Downs; song, Gunner Sparks; 
pianoforte duet, Misses Hilda Mason 
and Jean Hargreaves ; solo, W. J. 
Unsworth; solo, Albert Stopps; chil
dren’s chorus, “British Navy.” In 
the afternoon a successful talent tea 
was held.

House Drésses $1.39!♦ v$1.00 i v 1 Made from good quality Chambray, 
Gipgham and Print ; all (Pi OQ 
$6$ea,at - - -.......................... . vlwv

3
......

—— r.

Fancy Ribbons Children's Dresses at $1.25 and $2impany Beautify! Fancy Silk Ribbons, seven and 
eight inches wide, suitable for handbags, 
Speial prices range from Off
75c ter.................................  . $1.4 tl

a Fdr girls from 1 to 5 years, made from 
wrapperette end serge, navy, plaid ; silk 
collar and cuffs.107 YOUNG PEOPLE’S GUILD.

Tha members of the Young Peo
ple's Guild of St. Andrew’s Church 
met Monday evening at the home of 
Mr. W. Johnson,, 182 Brant avenue. 
The meeting was led by Miss J. 
Graham, the topic being “Famous 
Women.” Excellent papers were 
read,, one on Florence Nightingale, 
by Mrs. C. Johnson and one on 
Esther by Miss G. Millard. ,

ridend of Two 
k of the Com-

Now is the Time to BuyTouches of Early Spring in These

Novelty^Satin Hats
per annum

All Cotton Goodsmonths ending 
Vill be payable 
ad after April 
ie closed from ; - - 'Xv

V — %:
BIBLE LECTURE.

It will be of interest to 'many in 
vicinity to hear that early in 

April Mr. Lewis Sperry Qhafer will 
be in the city to give afternoon and 
evening Bible addresses. Mr. Chafer 
is a well known author and has been 
associated with Dr. C. I. Scofield as 
lecturer at the Philadelphia School 
of the Bible. - The place for ' the 
meetings has not been arranged. 
Further information will be given 
later. - « - ^

tfhe big adVAnef in th* price of cottons seems almost un
believable and those who have not as yet secured their sup- I 
ply should do so at once as prices on all lines will be ad- ; 
vancefl to correspond with the advance our makers de- j 
mand from us on all duplicate orders. j
36 in. Long Cloth, soft finish for underwear ; rtA„ \ 
special price.......................................... ................. ..
36 in. Long Cloth, extra nice finish ; special 
price per yard .
36 in. Madapollam, excellent quality ; 
special’price . . . .
36 in. White Flannelette, old quality and price ; 
special price........ •....................................
72 in. White Sheeting, nice clean cotton, 
special price . .
We have a full assortment of nèw Ginghams, Prints, Gal- 
ateas and Skirting in stock, at the lowest available price.

" W; ? X. 1 ' u.\

|R, Manager. T Vthe
'r*

IT ST.

h. .3 ; i

We do MORE than 
make glasses. We de
sign glasses so that 
each pair differs in 0 
Accordance to the fa-

of the • 

wears

NARROW
mtr** 3ESCAPE Very popular styles, effectively finished, from extra qual- 

- the leading colors ; on sale at $4.00 and........ .. tbvalzvz 25c♦ . • . » .Running info ay open switch 
Utile east of Port Credit, the Inter
national Limited, westbound from 
Toronto, - late last night crashed lnlto 
the rear-en’d of a standing freigSm. 
train. The passenger was running 
at fifty miles an hour and passen
gers claim that it was only the 
presence of mind of the engineer on 
the passenger that saved the train. 
As it was the caboose and. e freight 

telescoped and three coal 
Cars thrown off the track. No ope 
was injured except the conductor 
and brakeman on the freight who 
received slight injuries, 
the passenger escaped with a shak
ing up. Undoubtedly it was the 
engineer who probably saved the 
lives of a number of passengers and 
on the instigation of Mayor Somer
ville of London; Mayor MacBride of 
Brantford, and the Mayor of Wind
sor, who were returning from the 
Hydo meeting in Toronto, a petition 
was passed around the train1. The 
engineer, George J. Davidson, of 
Mimico, was then presented with à 
sttm amounting to $127, and the 
men undertaking the collection are 
forwarding a testimonial to the 
Montreal office of the G.T.R., stat
ing their appreciation of the brav
ery of Davidson.

Alderman Ghalcraft of this city, 
w*s also en the train at the time.

Contract.-: FROM U. 8.
The Imperial Munitions Board, 

When asked to-day as to the orde-s 
for shells from the United States 
placed in Canadian factories, state-1 
that no large orders had been re
ceived recently. Some three months 
Hgo orders were recelvd for the 
making of 6,509,000 seventy-five- 
millimetre shells, the manufacture 
of ten million seventy-five milli-( 
metre forgings from steel suppUtu 
by the United States and the mak
ing of two million cartridge caun. 
ip addition tU these orders, another 
has been received for 425j<K>" 
‘‘4.7 ’ shells. This comprising the 
total of the orders received xby the 
imperial Munitions Board 
Vnitett States for Canadi

' *.....................
MAY LOSE FOOT. - ;

J. Pierson; a. young Brantford 
township farmer, suffered a painful 
accident yesterday afternoon, when 

some unknown manner his left 
_ caught in a circular saw operat

ing at his home, and as a result it 
’may yet be found necessary to am- 
putiate the foot.

a

25c•••••.. “vvexpression 
person who 
them. Our glasses are 
not only good to look ® 
through—they are be
coming, good to lo6k

dal

New Spring Veilings 20c Ii
■ 1

: New Veilings, in ali the latest designs and colors are 
: white, n£vy, African, brown, purple, saxe and OKÀ 
i black, special price pet yard............ ............. ... Out
i The New French Veil, with pretty embroidery 
I edge; in black only, at ..

50c 1
• • • • • •.* •,•••• •- • • •

I TO SPEAK ON INDIA-
The Foreign Work Committee of 

the Y.M.C.A. met and made plasm 
for .the visit (to the Brantford Y-M. 
■C.A. of Mr. B. L. McClain of New 
York who has been Ntittonal Secre
tary in India, and letert with the 
troops in Mesopotamia. It was de
cided to have Mr. McClain speak at 
the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday at 4 15 
o’clock as well as at several church 
services. He wiH also be the guest 
of the association at a noon lunch
eon for men’ on Monday and on the 
same day speak briefly at the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary tea to the rotunda 
of the building Mr. McClain bas a 
most interesting story to tell of the 
“British in the

car were 30c ?
• " »"••••< • < •

Those on —
t

.. : m-a i

& GO.JARVIS .■ _ § :s
£

§OPTICAL CO„ Ltd
Oonsnltlng Optometrists.

- V: « «

..................... ................. ................... .
help of this klnd^nld Æ 
used.

fer^d by one of the 
Council, that is that the Greater

erection of a large advertising sign 
to be Ifraced near thd Grand Trunk

h
kind° of W1-e - a-re — d 
a sign cou

'

w62 Market 8t. 
less for sppolntmeiiti

..V
ae=====

suhaèriptions. - -
ly advertising the ad 

moments that can 
be offered to manufacturers who 
locate here. What might be dene 
at oiRe would oe to secure one or 
more large blocks of land suitable

havÜI

=Phi
referred to the council to deal with.

.'SK r£,!ï.
ym Bfift President and Mr. C. A. 
Waterous, chairman of the Trans-KfeiiK;

the T. H. and P. from Brantford to
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That Tired Feeling
notice it at the end of every da>’a work. 

Caused by
Broken-Down Arch pr Flat-Foot

is quickly relieved by wearing in your shoes

body. Yotnf council 
matter and did not agroi tilth this 
idea; thy feel that the present sys
tem may not be perfect, but that 
it Would be unwise at present to

made thereon for 'si<

therefrom at cost or at such a p 
over cost that might be consid. 
reasonable: The erection - of 
tory liiuldlngs by the Induel

n
mo g*.in the feet, you OR fore:V -•

not be up to the ,stand- 
publishing of this test 

age this particular deal- 
is. This seems quite rea- 
t the same time the coun- 
s their views regarding 
of milk for bacteria can- 
frequent, no chances can 

rith our milk, and *our 
ild like to kpow if at least 
ts are made. Your coun- 
particularly interested ’.n 

.ment requirements along 
Personally, I fee £hÇT 

s a large enough 't-Wmanent bacterlolo.gi t who
larlv test our w: 
sitate at even su 
rise to the city, but notn- 
more vital than that 

st from day to day
milk and pu - ,v-": ' 
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is.e tie* toEMI

views on the sqbjeet. - and cities that are marked to. this
, way lingers in one’s memory.

A]1 Foreign Labor. In connection with the àdvertis-

Ho^lsthM sbort^e of umn= & °£>n£

tion^of titi! country steedllv d^Une t tl- tko Industrial Committee of the
on amount of lack of toln» As a lîoard of Trade an* the ----------
war measure would it not be pos- ^

assss'ÆsratÇ-œ r4g,^aji>! a?»
not now necessary In Canada? perlty of the city. p,ositlon f?*®ce nl.

ara.1*jrswursa «to:
1 wïwsriafi

Gunner J. R’. Smith, 70th Bat- ^ Second—A special committee <>f vi*-
tery, Toronto, spent the week-end j°bs for every soldier who has gone tj,e Board of Trade, dr Brantford Gas, Daylight -Sai
at hip home, Erie avenue. overseas. In dhe meantime, how- TMrd,_A joint committee, such Food eontrpi. An’

at
otherwise it will J

K'-.jîr'P , 1
y <>ur oi

The Instep Supporter I feel.that I 
tip a lot of the .. ;■»er 6 :>mmmm ■

paign laid out along the above li|
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Properly fitted and 
adjusted to any foot

V! f GOAL, .TOOliBJLK SETTLI
it •»» ow w.ro "'il

Halifax. March 12.—J. B- Me- 
5 Lachlan, eeerotary of the J> M 

mateà Mine .Workers of Nova

i
from the 

an factor- FbOi-1
»11 ,

should be #ra-lea. cs

POLICE OOtttt.
At the police court this morning 

Kazlmer Ski was charged wltu 
keeping liquor for sale. Sir! failed 
to appear and a warrant wan made 
for his arrest.

pure
livered’ to our ,
results have been 

nto along these lines. Tms 
is a suggestion, and 
>uld like to have full <“s 
warding this matter. 
ice Commissioners .
1 elsewhere we have heart! 
ps it would be wise to 
■ policy of appointing Uj
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hat city councils shouW 
le more to do with t 
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»t Z\11 ’ - c, THRCOURIUK, BRANTFO/iD, CXNSDÏ, WËÏ5NËSÜSY, MARCH IS, ïm’USÜf |**r six Z\ :
7m'rÊ COMING EVENTS -Z—T" ■ WILLIAM I. KELLY 7

A
•WONDEXUF’IT 

WOULDN'T HURT,-LESS
"SSéSE-

DAILY PRAYER—You are cordial
ly invited to attend ' services da

ily, 4:30 to 6, Tea Pot Inn, begin
ning -Monday, March 3rd to 30. 

Public cordially invited.
0ÀK HILL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Social Thursday evening March 
,14 at the -home of Mrs. C. Avery, 
■Pleasant Ridge, Splendid program 
will be given.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
—Equal Franchise Club on Thurs

day March 14 at 7p.m. at 64 
Brant Ave.

I 7/ CORN
THE STAPLE FOOD

1 ,
v.IN HAMILTON L: Received Injuries While Fly

ing in France^If t i§ s z -V- *
—s=- 1,n\ , >X -i-e-

Headless Body Found At 
Hamilton Has Been Iden

tified.

é Eldest Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
' Patrick Kelly| l|i

!-
L ■

v y-:1 Tvdk- Cartier found ttye Indians at Hdchelaga 
(Montreal) eating com in 1536.

y the secret of making com palatable,
/ appetizing and delicious had been known 

in those days, potatoes would not have 
become a staple food, because com is four 
and a half times more nourishing than 
potatoes.

For twelve years the Rattle Creek Toasted 
Cora Flake Co., London,'Ont, has been mak- _ 
ing com a delectable and nutritious food,

\y more economical in actual fopd value than 
cooked oatmeal, beefsteak, eggs, milk, 
chicken, and many other foods.

It is a staple, three-times-a-day food, and
Sold only in the- original red, white 

and green package

«j; % v AÛsWilliam J. Kelly
Mr. anti Mrs. P. Kelly, 49 Nelson 

street, received the following cable
gram: " ,

“Beg to inforQn you that Proba
tionary Flight Officer William J. 
Kelly sustained lacerated wounds 
upper jaw and lower lips, g^netral 
bruising of body aqd shock as re- 
sult^of an aeroplane accident at 
Vendôme (France), March 11th. 
Any further information received 
will be cabled.

-it
'M K'sHamilton, Mar. 13—The finding 

of the beheaded and naked body of a 
man in an unused gravel pit 

21st. the high-level-bridge yesterday 
lrusn tr*cr ohnnf 7 rVcIock led to th

p o

1»3
CAWgS

3NO■ihs T!! GRAND CONCERT—First Baptist
March ^ __________

“Daughter of Jairus”. ing about 7 o’clock led to the discov- 
National mel- ery of one of the most brutal -mur- 

Tickets >25 ders that have been committed in 
this city. / t j

There was nothing on the body at 
the time it was found by J. Carley, 
a G.T.R. section foreman, and_ A- 
Cross, a GfT.R. telegrapher, while 
on their way to work, to Identify it, 
but later in the morning the police 
found a bundle of clothing a short 
distance from where the body was 
found.
found a metal disc issued to em
ployees of the National Steel Car 
Co, and through this it was learned 
that the victim was Thomas Georg- 
ieff, a Bulgarian, who' boarded at 1 
Alpha street. He was about 29 
years' of age, - and had been in this 
city for a few years. His wife and 
three children survive him in BÙV 
garia. Coroner Hopkins ordered the 
removal of the body to the Morgue, 
nnd directed that an inquest be held 
bn Tuesday next. , ,/

The body when discovered, 
lying near a mound 
which there was a blood stain, and 
the belief is that the murderer or 
murderers had taken it there,,-after 
hacking the head off with a knife, 
and thrown it over an embankment 
home time after midnight. The tsail 
had been dead 
before
thought that the clothing, was re
moved then and left near the Grand 
Trunk tracks, were it was found 
aften a search by the police.

Robbery believed to be motive 
Though no clues to the .-identity oft 

the murderer have been found, it "s 
believed that robbery was, the mo
tive. It . was stated, at Georgieff’s 
boarding house that he usually car
ried a large sum of money, as he 

in steady employment, and it is 
Z -home

near
morn-

ii/ . .
fchurch Thursday 

■ Stainer’s
and Fantasia on r> 

f odies. Large Choir, 
each. >*

im
iij
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llîS'S
MERCHANTS

meeting, Board of Trade Rooms, 
Thursday evening, March 14th, 8 
o’clock.

CLUB—GENERAL M —i
<■>

“Admiralty.”
The above despatch refers to the 

eldest son’, who was ledgei% peeper 
at the Brantford branch of -the 
Bank of Toronto wheif he . enlisted 
in the ■'Division Signallers. Toronto. 
He -transferred to thë Royal Navy 
Flying Corps last November. ■«-Many 
Brantford friends will hope that 
father news will later be received 
of his satisfactory progress.

m /I Draft of by-laws and 
discussion on live topics. Every 
merchant attend.

;! m :
■ H I

\ ‘ mtHALIFAX DISASTER—Concert in 
aid of Halifax Blind, by “Giri’4 
Club” O.S.B., Thursday, 8 p.m. 
March 14th, at Conservatory of 
Music, 28 Nelson street. Admis
sion 25 cents. Tickets at Brand- 
er’s Drug Store.

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL LEAGUE
Talent Tea and Concert Friday 
evening next. Contributions of 

’home-made cooking will he,great
ly appreciated. Come and hear 
the children. x

HELP DUFFERIN RIFLE CHAP- 
ter -by contributions of wool, 
mercerized cotton, or silk, any 
color—old sweaters, caps, scarfs 
that will rip. Tea Thursday^ at 
Armories.

■2S &WMIn one of the pockets wasI ill VS; I!V \l m •mt.6
ii ■firm,r < mm ■:PROTECT BOND-HOLDERS.

Courier Leased Wire Z
New York. March 12.—A London 

despatch announces that for -, the 
protection of holders of Russian 
railway, municipal and government 
bonds, for the issuance of which 
they have been responsible, the fol
lowing six banking institutions have 
agreed to work together: (

/Barings, KaBibrov, Lloyds, Lon
don County afl? Westminster Bunk. 
Rothschilds and §Chroeder.. It is 
alSo reported thet British investors 
who depositedi their American 
eurities with the government, 
whose term of deposit under the ori
ginal plan is now expiring, are beins; 
asked to continue their deposits un
til March, 192».

-m*> m\ z
X'

i

■fâ/ . f-'-l • "l; tx ft TOASTEU,S 1 WBB
of snow on4

CORN FLAKESTHE UNNECESS ARY GAUNTLET.
—From the New York Tribune. i
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$ ter and beyond ; let us read the bul
letins and keep ourselves familiar 
with existing cbnditions and let us 
exercise rigid economy in every di
rection .

When the first lot of draftees left 
the cRÿ the W.P.L., according to 
their usual custom,, presented- each 
with a parcel containing socks, hand
kerchiefs, soa£ and steel raieror. 
Nearly 300 parcels were distributed, 
the largest number since the depar
ture of the Brant Battalion.

«PERFECT
t

LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2—«55\ .
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 30-four or five hours 

the body was found, it is
)andFOR LITTLE ONES ONLY MADE IN JE AN ADA BY

YVANTED—Boy ^bout 16 years of 
age for office of manufacturing 

•Qotmpany. Box 172 Courier
The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.
i ♦

M2 5 Own Tablets is the ideal 
for little ones. They regu-

Baby’s 
medicine
lape the bowels and stomach; break 
up colds; cure constipation and" in
digestion-, expel worms and make 
teething easy. They'are guaranteed 
-to be absolutely free from injurious 
drugs and may be given to the 
youngest child with perfect safety. 
Concerning them Mrs. T. M. Fork- 
nail, Mission ,City, B. C.., writes: 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
for my three little ones and x have 
found them the best mbdicine -a 
mother can give her children.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 e'ents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvilie, Ont.

1-VIT1 ANTED—'Married man exper- 
VT|ienced farmer to work farm close 

to city, on. car line. Apply Box 175
M28

"7 Est’d 1906 /
DID YOU ^EEill J8

•YgRIII ~ ifflf -rp r

SMITH
4for ware-.Ü Y$7’ANTED—Young man 

199 house and truck, exempt from 
military . service. Apply T. E. 
Ryerson.

II lüa*' ^VfllMfeGrowers’II was
thought that when he left 
about 8.30 last night he had consid
erable money on him. What hap
pened from the time he left home till 
his body was found tfcis morning, or 
whom he was with, are matters still 
to bç discovered, but the detective 
staff is hard at work on the case, 
and, having established the victim’s 
identity, are hopeful of clearing up 
the mysterÿ of his death.

Association, inFlax
convention at London, Ont., deplor
ed the scarcity of' labor. '

, Thick ice championship for the 
winter 1917-18, is claimed by Beav
erton, with its cut of 36-inch ice. *

ti in % Few Choice BargainsM3
fi I About your Real Estate ? ♦"iVANTED—Good man for steady 

’v job driving wagon. Apply Cana
dian Express Co.it i -IN1,000 properties for sale 

or Exchange.
Houses on almost evéry 

street.

xM25

WALL PAPER 
REMNANTSFor Sale i Y

❖
TVANTED—Young lady for office 

■ ’ work, must have good executive 
ability and smart at figures. Apply 
Bb^ 174 Cobrier. F25

I i
mi

E*r . W{ z m..-.Jipp. I
Plenty on easy terms. 

Farms from 2 acres up.

■MI

V' Cash M’thly 
Street Price Down Py’itat

It n Hi 
Brrtn It.
Grey
Erie Ave, € $1430 $200
Ontario ' $2400 $200
Huron St. $2366 $200
Itawdon $1066 $400

■Gwy - - - $2000 $200
Hoirie- $1#> $150
Spring *1
Lnwren’e $I
G(l. View $1860 $200
G(l. View $1530 *100
AND MANX MORE

If you bore « hosM for wle set It 
list. I have buyers waiting.

Murder was Deliberate 
• That it was deliberate murder the 
police do not for a moment doubt. 
The manner in which the head was 
hacked up and concealed, and the 
denuding of the body afterwards are 
takqn as certain indications that the 
man’s death was planned, as these 
kept the'police for hours from learn
ing his identity, and gave the mur- 

TlTTm derer or murderers a long start for
UlhijJ.. ' freedom. How the body was taken

McINTYRE—In Brantford Tues. Mar. >6 the place -Where it was found is 
12th. Alice, beloved wife of H. W. no^ known, as all marks the snow 
'McIntyre, 89 Erie Ave. Funeral pri- 0n the lev,eI ground were obliterated

this morning. One police theory is 
that it y^as taken, there probably in 
an auto, and thaft one man carried 
it from the high level bridge to t£e 
ground under the end of the bridge 
ând then dropped it over a fence, 
from where it. rolled down an em
bankment into the gravel pit. Peo
ple living thereabouts stated ' that 
they heard no unusual noises during 
the night.

Fellow-countryman Under Arrest 
East night the police were holding 

George Marcoff, a Bulgarian, as a 
material -witness in the càse. Maf- 
coff, after the body was identified 
yesterday, Was with the police and 
numerous' people in an endeavor :.o 
learn where deceased had been prior 
to his death. Later in the day he 
was questioned by the police and 
told • a number of contradictory 
Aories, one of which was that he 
was at the Grand Opera House last 
night, this nlace being closed that 
n^ght. He is also said to have ad
mitted that he tried to borrow money 
of deceased, and later to have de
nied this statement.

§ Ê <No. R’rns
5 Rooms
6 Rooms 
6 Rooms
6 Rooms
7 Rooms 
7 Roqms 
i Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Rooms 
7 Roopis 
6 Roomij 
6 Rooms 
0 Rooms

VACTIVITIES 
0FTHEW.P.L.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ’Prouse and 

family desire to thank their many 
friènds for the beautiful Floral 
tributes and their kind expressions 
of sympathy in their sad bereave
ment.

$12.00
Mt’giv
$12.00'
$12.00
$15.00
$15.00
$14.00
$15.00
$12.00
$15.00
mt’ge
$15,00
$12.00

| $1400 $200
$1000

I See Our Windows ❖$200 F. L. SMITH ,1*:

NOBLE & SON
>; ❖

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358 ' .Machine 233

.# rr
“Fighting, men first”—the 'undy

ing words of the brave nurses, on the 
torpedoed hospital ship, who far, j 
death unafraid, is the underlying 
motive of legion Red Cross workers 
and has become the motto of the lo
cal Red Cross .-Yt is for the welfare of 
our fighting men. in. the trenches, and 
for the comfort of our wounded men 
in the hospital that the Red Cross 
faithfully and indefatigibly labors.

the year’s shortest 
month, has yielded the largest 
monthly output) of surgical suppllesr 
property bags, dressing gowns,,etc., 
yet sent from the rooms of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League, whilç the 
grand total pf nine hundred and one 
pair of socks have been knitted for 
our Canadian soldiers overseas. ,

Not for our men alone have we 
worked, but also for French soldier's 
who wbre being sent/back ffom hos
pital to the trenches without socks.

February, cohtrary to the ufcual 
custom, proved a month of “show
ers” for the"' good cause. Though 
the sudden change of Weather.-was 
utterly ignored by the barometer, it 
“showered^ heavily In the vicinity 
of the Y. W. C. A., principally en 
the directors at the Alexandra school 
league.; also at the armories where 
the Brant chapter wefe caught in a 
deluge, culminating in a vertiàble 
downpour at the Y.M.C.A.^ where 
the Women’s Patriotic League, al
though prepared for it, did not ex
pect a shower, of such lengthy dur
ation.

The well attended home nursing 
classes, In connection with St. John 
Ambulance course terminated with 
the customary examination Thursday 
evening. Thirty-six candidates wrote.

At the monthly meeting or tjbe W. 
P.L., Miss L. Carlyle, convenor of 
the conservation committee àbly de
monstrated her power of conserva-" 
tion of time by condensing a most, 
admirable address into a five minute 
space. ’ ~

Hearty co-operation of everyone 
was asked in this most, urgent mat
ter of conservation. Wheri we hear 
the word “Conservation,” we Im
mediately think of the saving of food 
because that at present is. of pre
eminentI Importance.

if «260
’$300 % SI rOLBOKNE STREET. TIII

I NOTICE!II xJon ray
NOTICE is hereby given to all 

parties in the City of Brantford, , 
who have neglected to take dut-li
censes ffor their various trades, 
that unless same is paid by Fri
day, the IStlvday of March, /IMS, 
proceedings will be immediately 
taken to collect the same.

vate on Friday afternoon.

FAIRLIÈ—In Brantford Township 
Tuesday. March 12, Daniel H. Fair- 
lie in his 55 th. year; Funeral to take 
place on Tnurs. March 14, from his 
residence of his brother. Philip 
Fairlie to Greenwood Cemetery, 
meeting at the house at 2 o’clock.

T

L.J. PARSONSm- /
Fire Iuannef 

Residence 174*
Kerby Block

f Reel Estate. 
Office Phone 2510. .SUTHERLANDS

■    i '■ i . "11     111 ■

February,

I L
228 Colborne St-

OPEN EVENINGS./
H. F. LEONARD, ^

City Clerk,'
The new designs an<T colorings we are shewing in oark Brantford, March 12, 1918. 7z

TENDERSt

Sealed Tenders will be received up 
till J2 o’clock noon of Friday, the 22nd 
day of March, 1918, for 24 firemens’ 
uniforms, and extra pants, and 24 
caps, to be .delivered not later than 
May 1st, 1918. For particulars apply 
to D. J. Lewis, Chief of thé-Fire De
partment. Tenders to be- addressed 
to H. J. Symons, Chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee, and left at 
thé City Clerk’s Office. Samples to be 
submitted with tender.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

H. F. LEONABÎD, City Clerk. 
Brantford, March 13, 1918. 4

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

I

t
o

II •
«tl 814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 44|ill this season are simply marvelous and will enhance 
the -value of any home. All the latest things are on.

ks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper 
Hangings in Ontario

Phone 459.■
S' 1.— • r \h tI The cold weather of the 

present.winter has frozen 
the ground to an extraor
dinary depth and the dang
er of broken and leaking 
service.lines is correspondi 
ingly increased.

With tile advent pf the 
the ground

e rac‘

H. B. BECKETTm fFuneral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St,

?;■ ■
I

11ËS&2L4ownmmCANADIENS HOPEFUL/
Dy Courier Leased Wlrf '

Montreal, March 12.—Discussing 
■ to-morrow’s play for the champion- 
‘r ship of the N.H.L., between Cana- 
* (liens and Tovontos, “Span” In The 

Star, says: “Toronto will come here 
with a lead of four goals, which is 
always difficult tp overcome, but at 
least one condition is likely to bo 
against them. • That is the condi
tion of the weather. It promises to 
be mild and with the rink packed, 
the Ice is likely ho be soft. This 
will hamper a (fast skating team 
like Toronto accustomed to hard 
artificial ice.”

spring thaws
will crack and swell smpl 
be apt to cause broken lin
es. The Gap Company is 
doing everything in its 
power to prevent and take, 
are «of leakage in its lines 
and consumers are request
ed to make careful exam
ination of the house piping / 
and their service lings lead
ing from the street to as

certain that they are in 
proper .condition for trans
porting gas from the Com
pany’s line to the point of 
consumption. - Consumers 
should make Jtheir inspec
tion, às above indicated, at 
regular and reasonably 
frequent intervals that ac
cidents may be guarded 
against by their keeping 
the pipes and fittings own
ed by them in first-class 

dition. ,m

rgë StH. S. PEIRCE & CO. TENDERS SB.,When the q 
in. Force, When 
branched out 1 
in charge of t 
though he was 
tent of flnishin 
other was In hi 
next season rdj 
years Stallings] 
nown in both ] 
seven years in] 
getting his opn 

Such has befl

I! I X;< Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night. Both phones 200.
O. J. THORPE

1, ?■I Tenders will be received up till 12 
o’clock noon on Saturday, March 16, 
for alterations for the Fire Hall for 
sleeping quarters for three more men.

For particulars apply to D. J. Lewis, 
Chief of the Fire ' Department.

Tenders to be addressed to W. J. 
Bragg, Esq., chairman of the Build
ings and Grounds Committee, in care 
of HI F. Leonard,-Esq,, City Clerk.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted,-

H. F. LEONARD, City Clerk 
Brantford, March X2, 1918.

Colborne ;
: f. i1 ÏK f\

ii % § 'Street1 Vg /
'Si

W. A. THORPE. SK-
Window Shades and Room Mouldings.m

iitw : 22__
: !*1 ■IM *7kMagiN

sr
It WOMEN'S BOWLING

By Courier Leew l Wire
Cincinnati,''U)., March 12.—All 

howling activities as far as visitors’ , 
are concerned will cease to-night
with the close of the tournament of ■ ■■ ^ i f
the Women’s National Bowling As- I— T7 Wo I Q | 
sociatlon. Three teams from Chi- JL WJL LJCLXU^ ■ 
cage, Milwaukee, St. Louis and , Mth. Payment
Toledo, and one each from Dayton, Location Amt. Down including Price

ohlff^np Giikinson St.,... .$100 WW*
uatl will bowl on the final shift of Glikin son Rt........ 200 34.00
five women teams’ to-night. TI*e Gilkinaon St............ 100 11.00
Eastern Market five of Detroit with 3SS îjMS
a total c.f 2318 made the high.score OntarioT .. .I ^ u.'oo
in the five woman event on the first Ontario st. ,.’... 200 15.00
dar of the tournament yesterday.
Mrs. Acker and Mfs. Heilly of Chi- Park Ave............200 2<ù» 2800
cago. lead in the doubles, with a Rawdon st. ..... 200 yffoo
score of 1012. Mrs. Kissner of Mil- ,Nelson' St .......... 100 lo.eo
waukee leads' the individuals wltifi ^frTotteSt'. ' 11 ! ! 000 solw
535. • Drurtmond St. .. 206 15.00

Mlntern Ave..........100 14.00
Brighton Row ... 400 15.00
Webilgg St. 200 15.00
Walter St..............  200 15.00 / 1000
Walter St..............  400 15.00 1850 .
Erie Ave. \..........  200 19.00 2000 /
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 14.00 1560 ;
Home St. ........ 100 * 12.00 1360
Lots tot bufldinr or gardens, Eagle Place, 

«SAW cash,'balance «5.00 monthly.

The Realty Exchange
23-GEORGE STREET. .

Machine rinmo 85*.

mv i Let .us carry out the food con
troller’s suggestions to the last let-i I■1

ii$i ITENDERS FOR SUPPLIES1
& 0

if fJ Tenders 'for bread arid 
foj? beef of good quality, 
minus neck $nds, for the 
I^ouse of Refuge for the 
coming year, will be receiv
ed up to noon on Monday, 
March 25. Address tend
ers to Henry Storey, Secre
tary..

»
■

who look pale and 
tite —*

have lost appe- 
that will 

s of digestion, 
Fid strengthen 
Dwn that

Bostonia Canne! Coal>Bi
IHil

f|:I I
tl 5

a toLotüdsf ifc
For citizens and Farmers.

F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 
Wholesale & Retail. Phone 345

;$1350: %

■ -

X'1060
1300 I1350
2760 I

■■woo ■ O'’ . con
£52400 11—j—— jr : jS

If any leakage or odor of 
gas is detected do .not light 

_ any matches ; extinguish 
all fires and lights and 
air out tote premises, noti
fying the Gas Company 
immediately so thpy xsn 

\ send a man to investigate.
Do not Search for Gas 

leaks with a light. -

r-pVWWW4^A^VSAilWWWV< Xi '1 1-T1; V«
DO IT NOW 

Place your order with 
us for spring house wir
ing. Our work is of the 
best. _

■■ H 4 h
feWi

2000
.1500 l3300 m • they quickly correct 

appetite, purify the

esr will bring better 
ding of fitness.

1 “Our service is a service that we 
Regular IMnner^from 11 to Z

* 2460
/I* 1700/ USED PIANOS.

1 Used upright pianos, one Helntz- 
iman and Co., ,one Sbeinway, Now 

'York, on sale at H. J. Smith -and
1 I’""1 ji 43 Iff

5:■ •
25c and'30c:I Mrs.<T. J. MINNES •'j mXiCo.’s. -m aBox' : MSr

OntarioPLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
Phone 301. 9 King St '
“The Men Whp Know How”

FOB»Humer» Cotte to the 6 or fare In the 
spring a* in no other season. They don’t 
run themselves all off that way, however, 
but mostly remain in the system. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla removês them, wargs off dan
ger, makes good health enre.

M
f . . ' gtamu

i-m 52. w-ii
W-Ifvi '

1GAS COTVITE POSTo: "
i ± ÆBeU Phone 600.
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UPHOLSTERING

AIL kinds of Upholstering 
WilRman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
x Opera House Block >
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Regular Inspection
Must be Deferred

SP many skilled telephone workers hâve 
gone overseas that we have found it 

impossible for the present to keep Up the 
practice of making a regular inspection of all • 
subscribers’ telephones.

Ç It is important, in the interests of your 
service, that such defects as broken mouth
pieces, frayed cords, etc.#, be reported to us 
promptly.

9 We therefore ask that subscribers promptly 
notify the “Trouble Department” (no number 
necessary) of any such defect in their telephone i 
equipment so that we may remedy it promptly 
and protect the service.

€ Your kind co-operation will be appreciated.

ki
ir

%

The Bell' Telephone Co. Æ
OF CANADA ÊÈm *

5g

our true intent"“Good service . . .
sS'eyti

;

. ' ■ ■ . ” 5 ^
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Zbyszko Wants to Become
a Scrapper-Seeks tq Grab 
less Willard’s Heaver Title

BZVSH !<
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• A .f 1But Grappler is Likely to Meet Same Fate as Late Frank 
Gotcti and Numerous Other Wrestler? Who 

Tried to Box

a ■ S

> ’

i - #
Hochelaga

ON
SNOW OrtOft

i palatable, 
een known 

not have 
:orn is four 
ihing than

* *• Practically every wrestler known dlfltlculty that he was made to go on. 
,to the mat game has, at some time or Despite hie quaking knees, big Jess 
other, thought himself a tighter, managed to get over the big yrallop 
Most of them have attempted the in the 'fourth round, 
pugilistic art, and all of them have Charley Cutler, another of' our 
(ailed! - leading mat men, had quite an ex

it is only natural that the wrestler tem|ve ring career He traveled with 
with his Immense size and tremen- John Ll on toar and knocked out ele- 
dous strength, should think himself ,ven ™®n *e.eks' H® a!f,°
a'ble to whip «the average boxer, and knotted out J. Jeffries, Tim O’Nei l, 
when he thinks again of the money fough,la dr^, ^ith Mike Schreck, 
that some of the pugiliste earn, It is beat K. O. BiH Brennan, and was 
not surprising that he wants to take knocked out by Jack Johnson and 
a whirl at the boxing game.
M QUA Ul,d „ t. . flghto lerW„Y ’Sfü^S’SS’ÜSSi

once. He . entertained high hopes of Qotch and the fhgrg entered th°

«H»-."* SttSZûSi Kten mentioned a likely opponent* Gardner knocked him out in six He did challenge Johnson once. How- bounds

Joe Rodgers, the "American Apol-
n»,!L,hn ^ lo,” once chaUenged the world. Rod-

veterân over W knocked gera was an Immense man,, six feet
veteran over to yeane om, knocked four jnChe8 t^n and weighed 250
out the husky wrestling champion in pounds. Hewon a heavyweight tour- 
a few rounds, ahd^Gqtch retired to na)ment and was groomed by Tom 
the mat for the rest of his career. O'Rouke as a coming champion, but 

Dr B. F. Roller1 took up boxing at he ^ qult the boxing game, 
one time, and engaged Denver Ed. ^ck ,Munro> who (ought Jeffries
Mt-ti?it°wSî«UCt Dr" ?°iler,is twice and who has just returned from
a ,hlghjy >felHgent.man,Snd he de- the war minus an arm, was a wrest- 

4t0 afood b?xer — 1er, before he took up boxing,
probably the beet produced ft-om the Tex Rickard offered to back Con- 
wrestling ranks. He met Al Kauf- stan Le Marin, a famous European 
mauuiu, 3 six—rouudlbou t at the A. Y. wrestler, against Jack Johnson just 
L ?fd before the war. Le Marin was the
A? »ni fhd Id6a after champion of Belgium, a magnificent
A1 got through with him. athlete, and a really great wrestler,

Just at present Zbyszko is learning but he never amounted to anything 
to handle his mitts, and he has en- with the gloves. -
gaged Bobby Dobbs, the old-time .Tom Sharkey was something of ft 
colored marvel, to teach him. For wrestler, and so was Andy Andersoh 
the last year Zyb has beeen begging and John Wllle, both of whom gain- 
Curley, bis manager, to match him ed some fame in the ring, ,■ /'<
with Carl (Morris. Hackenschmldt, former world’s"

“I can lldk him sure,’’ said the champion, thought ,he could fight; 
mighty son of (Poland. “Then I Still 80 did jess Westergard, Yussif Hus- 
go after Willard.” sabe, the Turk, Henry Irsllnger and

ffvan Linow, the terrible Cossack, Will Bingham, 
entered the ring a'few years ago un- Jack Curley, the leading promoter 
der the '■ management of Harry For- and manager of wrestlers and boxers, 
bes, the old time bantamweight says that the reason the wrestler 
champion, and was touted as a world nev€r -amounts to anything in thé 
beater. He had a, terrific punch, and ‘ring is because of his poor foot work, 
killed a man In a boat up in Maine. “Wrestling requires a nian to sta- 
Soon after he was matched with Tbss tion himself as squarely and firmly 
Willard and wheg the present cham- on his feet as possible# so wheh a 
plon found out that I^inow, or “Leon” wrestler attempts to box he simply 
as he was called had killed an oppon- can't get out of his own w%y» 1 
ent, he tried to crawl but of the too, big bulging . muscles fiiré 
match, ancl it was with the greatest necessary to good fighting.”

i L —f ^
A* i

"v ■ - >a§ ' - „ -
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A STUNT JHATI5 hjOT. DO.EA^ .A^ IT L05K5t ■■
ii

♦m F period of training about to start and 
the opening of the championship sea
son but a few short weeks away, it 
is on the lips of every ball player in 
the big show as he polishes his bat 
and oils his gloves in a spirit of pre
paredness . Cynical listeners smile 
at the words, but behind them is the 
essence of sincerity.,They are audible 
testimony of the spirit that has made 
baseball the pastime of a buoyadt, 
determined people.

y food, and 

\red, white
sen b✓

SNOW-SHOEING -X

who have preceded Huggins- in the 
effort to win distinction in the Am
erican league after a fling at 
managerial game in

“When I hear a player say that in 
the spring,” said Miller Huggins re
cently, “it makes me smile, but the 
smile is not oqe of derision, " but 
rather one of reminiscence and un
derstanding, for I have said it many 
times myself. In the fall of the ypàr 
when the pennant race is over the 
ball player usually is tired out, men
tally and physically, add he is, as a 
rule, glad to get away from the dia
mond : and its turbulent atmosphere. 
He has a feeling that he is through 
with baseball, but when spring rolls 
around, and there is a touch of warm 
weather In the air, he hears the call 
of the game again, and when he says 
that he never felt better In his life 
and that he expects to .have a great 
year, tie means it.”

Real Ball Players 
There haw been players, and good 

who have quit the game

<■ » t »» >4 ♦♦♦♦♦»<■»■»

| Sporting
Comment \

TOASTED the ottler 

leagues. Some leaders have done bet
ter after the shift. If success is to be 
measured by the standing of :,hc 
clubs, yet none has lasted long under 
the new standard.

Some Successful Changes 
The list of managers who1 have won 

success in the National league after 
a fling in the American includes tlic 
names of John McGraw, Wilbert Rob
inson and George Stallings at Bos
ton . McGraw has been a steady Win
ner as leader of the New York Na
tionals since 1903, after a season 
and a half of trouble with the Bal- 
timoré Americans. Wilbert Robin
son succeeded McGraw at Baltimore 
and many years later he bobbed up 
at Brooklyn to win a pennant and 
get a third place finish within four 
seasons.

Stallings, after- putting the Yan
kees' in the runner-up position in 
less than two seasons back in 1910- 
11- was deposed late in 1911 and two 
years later he came back as a Na
tional league manager. A pennant 
and tw6 Ôthér first division finishes 
in 6 years tell a story of Stallings’ 
success at Boston.

- Griffith,. Callahan and Lake 
Clark1 Griffith went from the Am

erican to the National league after 
gaining quite a reputation in the 
former, but did little In the Na
tional league. Griffith won a pennant 
With his White Sox in 1901, the first 

of the American league, and 
finished fourth the following year. 
Then hewtas put in charge of the

■ 1

KES t> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
ANOTHER DESERTER 

Miller Huggins, new leadèr of the 
Yankees, is the fifth manager to make 
a shift from the National League to 
the American since the latter organiz
ation branched out as a major league 
in 1901, and New York fans will 
wish the new pilot more success than 
his predecessors enjoyed. The limit 
of such service up to date has been 
two years. Manager’s who have left 
Bau Johnson’s League for one rea
son or another and later joined the 
ranks of the rival organizations have 
been far more successful in new 
fields than the leaders who went the 
other way. The managers who have 
served in both leagues' are Chance,
Duffy, Pat Donovan, Stallings, Mc
Graw, .Robinson, Griffith, Calahan 
and Lake.'

Frank Chance’s failure in New 
York after building up a great repu
tation with the Cubs stands out 
strikingly in the memory of New 
York fans. They greeted the once 
peerless leader as a baseball Moses 
back in the early days of 1913, when 
Frank Farrell signed him for two 
years at a salary wliich no other 
American Jeague manager before or 
since drew- down. In séven years of 
leadership over- the Cubs Chance had 
won four pennants,, finished seçond 
twice, and third - in^eother year.
Not. once
two-three class.' It wapgrroe tmra.tr sented Ne 
to expect him to put the Yankees in tered the league. If 
this class in a sh&t time, but there the old hilltop Griffith tVice finished 
was no denying. (Hat Chance was second, once fourth, was fifth once 

, something.fdfi'ia disappointment. His and sixth once. - ;He gave way in 
team finislreftdpeventh in 1913, and 19Qg to Kid Elberfetd and for the 
he severed hlà connection ; with the next three seasons he guided the 
club before tiie 1914 campaign closed destinies of Garry Herrmann’s Cin- 
while the team was lq sixth place. cinnati Reds. In 1909 the Reds were 

Dully nidi Donovan fourth, in 1910 they were fifth and
Hugh Duffy was another Who hat in 1911 sixth. This Closed Griffith’s 

a short experience in the Amprigan career in the National league. Since 
league after twice landing in the first returning to the Johnson circuit the 
division in three seasons as a Nt- old Fox has been fairly successful, 
tional League leader. Duffy’s Phil- having finished second twice, third 
hes finished last in the 1904 cam- once and fourth once over a stretch 
paign and fourth in each of the two Df BiX seasons at Washington. 
succeeding seasons. In 1910, the Jimmy Callahan and Fred Lake 
once great outfielder assumed charge had sad experiences in the National 
of the White Sox and brought them League after manging clubs lp the 
home in eixth place. In 1911 he fin- American. Cal.«s White -Sox finish- 
ished fourth, only to be deposed as ed seventh in 1902 and he was super- 
he had been five years before after Seded by Fielder Jones the following 
a similar finish at Philadelphia.. year. He came back as leader of the 

Patsy Donovan was another man- white Sox in 1912, finished fourth 
ager to try his skill in the American jn that campaign, and fifth the fol- 
league after a long career as team lowing year. In 1914 Callahan’s 
leader in the National, and he also team tied with the Yankees for 6th 
faUed to .'go beyond two years. Dono- place and he gave-way that winter 
vM led tiie CMdtnaU .intl901-02-Ç3, 
a&d was in charge, of the Dodgers :n 
1905-06-07. With ntf marked success 
i n’either |city ,,=.Bg.Ttook charge of the 
Boston Red, Sox in 1900 and was 
more successful here]: finishing 4th 
in 1910. and fifth in 1911, yet he had 
to step down that winter when the’ 
club changed hands..

< f$tol1l»es’ Short Term
Georgy Stallings a bent two seasons 

as manager pf the Phillies- in 1397- 
9ji. when the offi 12-club league was 
in. forceV When the American league 
branched out in 1901 Stallings was 
in charge of the Detroit club, and 
though he was successful to the ex
tent of finishing in third place, an
other was In his position when the 
next season rojled around. In latter 
years Stallings achieved much re
nown in both circuits, but he snent 
seven years in'the minors, before 
getting his opportunity again.

Such has been the fate of leaders

r
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r ones, too,
while in their pyime because they 
were possessed
lost their, enthusiasm, for the reason 
that they were not compelled to play 
ball for a living, but with all their 
skill they were,not real ball players. 
They did not have in them a love for 
the game that called them back to it 
'in spite of the Inclination to quit. 
The genuine ball player is a thor
oughly human personage, and usual
ly is of variable moods. Toward the 
fag end of a season if he is an old 
campaigner he will tell you 'that he 
is playing his last games, and that 
any one who is in comfortable cir
cumstances and not dependent upon 
baseball for a living is crazy to stay 
in the game. Through, the winter he 
will very. often declare that he in- 

re- -tendavta retire from baseball, to sur-, 
sue atfotser fine of endeavor. And 
on top of it all when the time comes 
for the departure for thé training 
camp he is usually at. the railroad 
station an hour before the train is 
scheduled to start.

ample funds and

argains

X
;♦»

Then,
not

L.
'

AimsofiheWar 
Lecture Bureau

minutes, the time Conceded fry the 
managers of these placés of amuse
ment, and shoqld in no circum
stances be exceeded.

•* •/*■? -I
QUALITYSATISFACTION

SON
season

1
The

ganized early to Decemember of 1917 
its purposes is to afford the people 
of Cânaàfc' M#he® fjftcBitiew, for ac- 
quiring tflfdnnstiOB concerning the

Th. c siwmsaesKri&î
Hans Wagner is,an excellent exam- and abroad, 

pie of a real ball player How many NATIONAL ADVISORYesfiStiïSTSSSSi'" *i*»3*â w. «g
what took him back to the Pirates AÎT18®?? U.n^ri the
each succeeding spring? His salary? ^
For years Wagner has been in com- er> PwsIaent ot tae ‘inI*
fortable circumstances. He has had versity of Toronto.

NBW TRAIN SERVICE
To accommodate Brantford pa

trons,, a new Toronto service has been 
Installed by the T. H. ft B. Ry. 
Train leaves Brantford 7.15 R.m., 
dué in Toronto 9.23 a.m. Return 
service leaves Toronto 5 p-. ffl., due 
at Brantford 7.,10 p. m. , Thle was 
done to meet tl)e wishes of numerous 
patrons and at the sacrifice of other 
long standing connections with the 
m. c. r. >

ork when that city ' n- 
years atIET. V.

•:V-
I~]ï !

(
:

couNca^ 7 I. x *\ r:<
3 <| \

NDS I
DON’T WORRY ABOUT TtlAT 

RUPTURE.
We fit trusses aid know how. 

Trusses priced fro* 11.50 to $10,00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug store. Corner Market and Dal- 
houale streets.

ftp
■IvrihWk REPRESENTATIVES

«s rer
town an
willing
by co-opera 
carying out its educational program
me. The Bureau is already active in 
several provinces and the number of 
local representatives is feeing rapidly 
increased1. The Bureau will welcome 
proffered help in this direction form

his little house in the country and h;s 
auto and guns and dogs. He was in
dependent of all that baseball could 
bring him In the way of a monetary 
return, but his financial status could 
not put him beyond the range of the 
call of the game.
and nature alone prevents him from 
responding to it with his old time 
alacrity. (

Charlie Herzog is another player 
who , clings to basehaJMor other rea-

to Clarence Rowland. In 1916 Cal- **** 8tlU ^«SMUed.
lahan took chargé of the Pifates, ,;s 1 Tt
team finished the season in , fifth H?J*. (1) By utilizing theatres, moving
Place, and last summer he was1 let ïaf Furtht^o™ 'he is Pkture-houses and other r^dy-3

third’'tfiw wehisaBostonn busings man, ând his invlstmento XTiwtl™ ^ts’ 011 
xr .1 , r<1 1H 1, xli. 1 7ni Boarn have been wisely made with the re- 8U*jects connected with the War,Nationals were eighth in 1910.^ s^t that he is bn^ofX“Tealthi«t (2) By having addresses-^t five

. „-^7Tr„vr_ ball players fn the country. At pres- =lIautee linger—given to any
A OHAMÆhgE ènt he is engaged in s controversy ^ydience to which access can be bad.

p h ' & mÆnlï nt wIth the Boston,club attd has threat- ®y the wa7 of illustration, war talks
challenge issued fry Kid Monday, of ened t0 remain at home this season, imTe already been given in Canadian 
Toledo, Ohio, light weight wrestler but no one who knows him believes universities, colleges, collegiate in- 
in the 138 pound class, to Young that he will make good the threat stitutes, high and public schools; at
La Rush, the French Canadian regardless of the outcome of his dit- concerts, conventions, and clubs, and
light weight wrestling champion at ferences with fris new employers. frefore church organizations; wo- 
Amertca. The two mfet last in March. it's the call of the game. men’s organizations are also wel-
1915, and the Kid now declares his _ ' -1 coming these messages and offering
Intention of forcing the champion LATEST HONGS anti tke t®tlest helP- Two County Count
to meet him again. , laxest songs AND MUSIC. ells have been addressed fry their

1**^^^^* L^Wheb you want to secure the lat- Wardens. Noon-hour t«nra have been 
"I never felt better In my life, and est. popular songs or Instrumental given in industrial niants 

I’ll .hit . 300 this year, sure.” music the way to do 1» to call at
Ojd as the game itself is the H., J„ Smith and Co.’s and have the

phrase, old as the world the senti- pianist play them; over for, you and
ment it expresses. To-day with the j make your selection.

HAWTHORNE’S■e showing in our
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iGrand Trunk Railway PH

Brant Theatre
Special Attractions all Week
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
Thé World Renowned Opera

MAIH LINE EAST 
■astern Standard Time.

6.3# a m.—For Gnelpn, Palmerston and 
jrt|; also Dnndas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Ini and Buffalo. s 
7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
VfcSO a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
temnedlate stations.
J.S# p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nt-

r-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-

For mmllton, Toronto, Nl-
and Bast.

1 «agyaft:
U JUNECAPRICE

IN
“PATSY”

FRANKO SISTERS
Novelty Posing

THE t
Pawn Brokers Heart

Keystone Comedy 
CANADIAN SCENIC 
COMING THURSDAY

Charlie Chaplin
IN

| The Jitney Elopement 
: CHARLES RAY

“The Hired Man”

M *

It is
in am

I Starand0| Tried in Vain for Five Years 
to Get Relief--Tàtiac Re

stores Her Health.

Geraldine Farrar
Supported by Wallace Reid 
In Cecil B. De Mille’s Spec

tacular Production
“The Woman God 

Forgot”
By Jcanic MacPherson i.j.- 

First Showing m Ontario
Ruth Roland and ? 

Frank Mayo
In a series of soul Gripping 
and human interest pictures
“The Price of Folly”
Showing Every Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday

*1
- -DJI.*

Falls
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

The Brltlsi 
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soon attained 1agpsj
unfortunate G

steW
the beginning i 
ton does not 
for the actlviti 
per when the 
ised opposiUM 
be the deadly 
warfare which

■ ; I
... s mSut. *388 [f !■er-tas? - It Is really wonderful .to think 

that just a Jew bottles of Tanlac has 
given me relief from r my .troubles 

I after I spent hundreds of dollars 
trying medicines and treatments 
during the past five years, without 
getting any results. ;;

The above remarkable statement 
was made a few days ago by Mrs.
Lilly Snyder, IK) 6 Duchess Street,
Toronto, Mrs. Snyder is well known 
in Toronto, and also in London, 
where she made her home for sev
eral years. Her complete statement, 
which will interest all her friends/ 
and acquaintances, follows;

“I’ve had a miserable time for the 
past five years on account of severe 

headaches and indigestiop 
she continued, “No matter how care- 
itul I was with my diet, nearly every 
thing I ate would 6our in my sto
mach and make me suffer for hours. *riaT i-m to ir . — _ïir&îvsü »°.°s |ÏOHN REDMOND
form, arid swell me up until I could .
scarcely breathe. My head would - * . jt _
ache at times until it seemed like borne Facts and Incidents in the Career of the Fam- 
£ w5,f°'°4 “J’V'wAS’i om Irish Leader Who Died Last Week.

“I »«.«« «y medicine SSSSSJÎfU'&S S™ ™“? 6* •>““«'>«
From W«t - Arrrie.1Broritftrd*Ae-e.f“ulLf°àf^/fornméWMy HusbamS * & John Redmona of the Cohstitution and without in- if^enCTaRy^meaM^^have^been

T.05 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; l 53 p.m.; 3.50 p. lac ^ published by Hurst and Blackett, friùging upon our loyalty to the ft gfftegalqr means you have been
■l; fl.po p.m.; 8.28 p m. , . and I both think it is the finest It ls the work of an Irishman Mr. threat)* 7 ” eating too much meat, says a well-
9.05 3B™Tmd; I52 5'2:! topwvefslncel is the Be^me Clerk in House of Commons o^rwor^tlJkidneJt
7.40 p.m.; 8.10 p.m • : a. ., < *‘le . , nave improvea since i adopted .sen of the# Nationalist With such an ancestry. John Red- aoid which overworks the kidneys inIn* ^ started - taking « it. The indigestion leader. A note - of filial affection miopd took naturally .to politiL and their effort to alter ft from the blood

-ty\fMs0,Ærîiftirn -I» nn .has disappeared entirely, and l ier- nine through it. But while thé to Nationalism. Born ln° 1866 he W»d 'they becoirie sort of paralyzed
L A ^ ' / , ér have a sign of a headache. I. can book iç mrore laudatory than criti- received his early education1 at’the and leggy. When your kidneys get

Arrive Brantford — 9.62 eat just anything I want and as cal, it presents a very life-tike por- Irish Jesuit College of Clongowes in. sluggish and clog you must relieve
w o Awn r mu.c^ as I want and it digests easily trait of the maa,:and gives an excel- Kildare. Here fie was a diligent them, like you relieve your bowels;

From North — Arrive "Brantford MB and *,“Rds me up‘ My ^ea.F? has lent nMrative of his career. scholar, and early gave promise of removing all the body’s uriribus
•Je ; 12.16 pan.; 4.50 n.m.; 8.40 p.m. proved In every way poestble. and I Mr. Redmond Howard, who was excellence in speaking and writing waste else you have backache sickam- in better condition than I have born in New South Wales, was left English. He a shintag S in headache di«y spSls your stom- 

been Ifdr five years. I’ve told every- an^orphan at.an early age. He the amateur theatricals of the col-'ach sours tongue is cJted and 
body in my neighborhood how Tan- writes: lege. Mr Redmond retained at# u a ’ vlac has helped me, and aways re- ^‘W^en my toother died, leaving youthful enthusiasm for the^atage. 19
commend It every chance T have. me an orphan, I was taken into a:s and was an' assiduous theatregoer The urine is

TantocL^ia sold jp ,Brantford by (Mr.. Redmond's) house as ona of in London, e@>e cloudy, full of sediment, channels of-
Roberts^/ Drag Store, In "Paris by fiiS own children, with a kindness From Clongowes he went to Trin- ten K^t ^re, w*t« scalds and you
Appa Ltd- apd in ML. Vernon by and .magnanimity which had for me tty College,’Dublin, and was oall^i ®fe ob^ged ivrell®t1. **” or
A. Yoerndns/'in MiddlepoH by Wfl* all that a father could have done in due wursei to the Irtoh Bar He three tllpe8 dartn* the night.
Ham Peddle, in Onondaga by Neil for the education of his own son.’’ was fortunate enough to obtain a Either consult a good, reliable 
MePhadtien. Reserved, silent in company, con- clerkship to the House of Commons Physician at once or get from your

templative, and with a touch of mol- whiJe stHr in the early twenties and Pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
, - A# u,Tn,,, ... *nchP^ *,a his outklok VJohn Red- from that position of detachment Salts, take a tablespoonful in a

jrtH4-»ttwmt9vtTT?TTiaa mend had none of the Irish exuoer- observed -the startling rise. of Par- glass of water before breakfast for a fkk. . - e- J 1 ance add gaiety of spirit. Coosvant mil' àù3 the birth of a new Na- few days and your kidneys will then
£ MUSIC and I it< WtS' in 'IrelMid; T act fine. This famous s^ts is made
T. . Commons, he did net mingle In its Besigninfc Ms clerkehto In the from the add of m-anes and lemonf ! " • rttrnïy rr Î tSS**** tinter life. _- He was a House ^f Coritoions, Mr$ mmond ju^, romKd witit Rthlm aid has
$ BWtëUl I ^ ^rtous rtew1Vri!etifeaand ^ ^ for aerations ’to clïan

ps£” .r.?.sa : fisastsssra-«. s^resess!fa?s. sr^ssas-
safes «sa ans^sürr a *ss 4Sf»saî ss’âss*”* *

s4S,rrS!“oBï6,on'rt" aFîiiISS
E, r«stsfsrssusrsss,s: -ssksfisssssfk. &ferBasasSrJfS: b$
s&S? 8RS2 ïfetri-v: BSSISS-Si ï
• •The Irish Wdfi antecetients. chieï to the schiste that destroyed 5g*

Will be There. x Several members of the family the unity of the Irish party. As which inrinA^withL
• ,.v_^_______ sat In the Westminster Parlian>ettt, Parnellite tid Stood at the general ^nv tomtit t*h^ ^ ,>OF4*ra TO

tiwdttdlng Mr. Redmond’s father, election in 1892 for War----- 1, 1
WiMam Ardher Redlmottd, who was where he defeated Michael : vrQ hi a 1y7'\ °n ^returned for the borough of Wex- Before this, on the death of_____ ll b6„eh coMistept in a>o-
ford in 1872. A zealous Catholic in 1891, he succeeded to the leader- to^Ireland «
and ajtemperate refortoer, Redmond ship of the title.forlorn remnant of sneakl^in im he said- ^

sr«rs&?wsss s* sjsaw&jss JgLsSiSs*^
election address of 1.879-fMr. W. A. 1901, and John Redmond" became ^
_________________ ;__________________________ /__________________ ______________ of the so-<»iled Imperial Parliament
=---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- would be chanaad. It would .fe then

ip®"

;MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

For Détroit, Port HuronasVknSSo. I
10^8 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Htemp and Chicago.
Bjp a.m.—For London and Intermediate

mm.—For London, Detroit, Port
Boren md Intermediate stations.

BJa Djn—For London, .Detroit, Port
Huron end Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Hiunùin arid Chicago.

ÂaS p.m,—For London and intermediate
straw--- -v

: v tj■I

I
11

’

—i__________________ ____________________ .:• _______________________________

MISS HOOLEY MARRIED ON HER FATHER’S BIRTHDAY 
GroS taken aftertirn wedding of Grace daughter of Mr. Ernerit T. Hooley. who is
iwSsS’tiySrf »=s "d-t°sl«‘Ss^ra The brid’”°°m-

a j PRINCESS PAUAKI
i And Her Royal Hawaiiana
I 7—PEOPLE—7
; Novelty Singing, Dancing 
[ and Music

Coming Thursday Friday 
________and Saturday________

1st Episode
Pathe’s Greatest Serial

| “The Hidden Hand”
| Featuring Doris Kenyon, 
S Sheldon Lewis, Arline Pret- 
i ty and Mahlon Hamilton

MAE MARSH -
IN THE

Goldwyn Super-Feature
[ ‘The Beloved Traitor’

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LIND 
Bart

eOe Brantford 10.06 a.m,—For Buffalo 
Intermediate stations, 

esfe Brantford 6.00 TntennèaiatO stations.

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

Heave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For Go do- 
rich and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 f.m. — For Galt, 

Gnelnb, Badmerston and all points north; 
also tiSdertch.

Deane Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph,

and

9
p.m.—For Buffalo guest

Brew mininervous

« ê* !é»mm
. : Y

; il
-THE-

Gentleman’s Valetr

Cleaning, Pressing, Re- 
païring and Altering,

HUANSFORD-TILLSONBURO LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tlll- 

sonbnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For TU1- 

oonbarg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 6.45 

1L60 p.m.
G. H. W. BECK
Btu m M2 %arket St,

'l".1  » ■iV'igiMro’iyt.-.
~ , ' . a..-' -il

O. T. B. ARRIVALS

-

GRAND OPERA,HOUSE, Saturday, March 16
ÀlirifëiKr jte&y Withal >wfc.W- -■ ■ - -aFrom West

Ô.cSlSfc'Up"-
am.; 8.06 pan. A council olW'mm■ ■ cven^ig ^‘staB

«’hfS
m '}

L. E. and N. Railway is'5

SSL.
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Salient have l 
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r-MM
of them, tho 
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Important pro;

I 3 A- i__Lvr>Effective November Uth. 1011.
Leave Kitchener 8.06, 10P5 a.m. 12.06,

a.L
ifSOUTH BOUND 

1.06, 4.06, 6.06, 8.06 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 1010 a a»-, 12.10, 2.10,

io-3s
Leave Galt, lialn street, LOO, 7.18, 8.56 

MACia-m., 12A0, 12.56, 2.55, 465, 666, 6.10
P1roye Glenmorrls 7.18, 7.33, 912, 11JS

Brantford Æ, *M0? ”»:42, 11.42 
•A, I.B5J1A2, 3.42. A«, 7.ti, 667 p.m. 

L»!* *“°Oord fl», «À
“XJ; 968.^U68
ajju 1.48, 1.Ç8, 3.5ir».M?7.terlo^%jn.

«'aggSg
Arrive Pert Dover^Mft’ #.30; 10.50 a MU,

*280, 2.40, 260, ^^4,

it. ‘j& warn**--feiH'ff’fc
“ari.r«5«swiz*s»
12617 2.31, 4.31, 8.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 pto.dr-ir;.» « tit sg »
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First a ripple, then a smile, then ». gale bf.laughter £r<fni L.; 
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:
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Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 ton. 1.80, 660, 
•60, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive llespeler 966, 1166, eon., 166, 
•66, 6.48, 7.55. »66 p.m.

Afrlve Kite belief 10.03 
A03, 603, 8.08, 10.03 p.m.

Nyi No Sundajraarvice on Q. P. and 
H. By,, Galt and north.
TMff&y service on L. B.
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a.m., 12.03, 2.08, IILMLHTS.
Louise ?granKwut.

Mack Sennet.t conjeAignne, traces 
lier ancestry back to the Hollanders.

erefore, she is an expert knitter, 
^he can now turn oUt a pair of socks 
In two days, agd as to sweaters, she 
is achieving a record that can not 
be equalled.

Jack Bickford and: Louise Huff, 
the two worthy youngsters, were re
cently sent up to San Francisco un
der the direction bf ‘Uttcle’ George 
Melford, to take some scenes for 
•their., hart Paramount picture ct 
“Sandy."’ The trip war. . made oy 
boat iliyvrder "tc film some scenes, 
qri voyage, but the generally peace
ful Pacific became so boisterous that

sMnSPra «sss «
was only an they railed Into the 
Uulet waters of Golden Cate that, 
they were gble tq film any scenes.

Little Vivian Martin, for the past 
week, has had a freight tradri aU to 
herself cut fa the plains. She was 
permitted to climb around in 
cab run the train, and blow the 
whistle to hm- heart’s content, when 
she wasn’t tied to a steam pine in 
the baggage car filming scenes for 
her next Paramount picture.

Dorothy Dalton ls now in the
tav”
in any dangerous feats. She de
clares that in her pictures she will 
do the same as Douglas Fairbanks 
dera il: hia Art«ra£f **

Lasg’«.s.’Slr.sj
Hawaiian Islands. SessueJîaynkWwn, 
the Paramount, star, replied that be 
preferred the Islands. The tropical 
country suited him best. But he 
finds a pretty fine 
California. - ; '
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HFFECTIVR MtiS««D. IMS.

7.16 a.m., Dally except Shodsy—For Ham
ilton sod intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New Tort.
„ 307p.m-. Dally except Sunday, tor Ham- 
ilton and intermediate points. Toronto. Bul- 
Buffalo and New Tort and Philadelphia.
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9.46 am., daily except Sunday—From

SmEEmk
7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday—From 

Toronto, Buffalo, Hamltton and interme
diate pointa for Waterford and in terme- 
hliîit.e points.
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GENUINE C lw. J ,

The Canadian Northern
the new railroad, serves 

the greatest wheat-pro
ducing areas in the 

world to-day

substitute " In nC. Ni ..."
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gtudrunkenness DROPS
Ey Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Match 1L—According to 
figures by Foliée Chief Ross, there 
were 296 fewer arrests for drunken
ness during the twelve months im
mediately preceding prohibition.
From September 16, 1915, to Septem
ber 16, 1916, there were 991 inebriates 
arrested in Ottawa; The twelve 
months afi\ir prohibition was intro- 

! duced, viz, September 16, 1916, to i 
f September 16, 1917, the number of at- 

rests for this offense dropped to 695.1 Eg

"1r.-. ■For that sever 
land are to dee 
and Co. have al 
<aml many of v 
published, 15c, or 7 for

M,
W ■i •

to” “Daisy”
gwe the best wear

to m is
vl«1 WRk % „

■ Se
Thousands of Free Farms svsüsble. Gov- 
««rament Homestead lands, surveyed and 
ready for entry ; also Improved landa-^-im- 
inediate producers—from $15 per acre up. 
easy terms. Write to-day for “Homeseckers* 
ana Settlers' Guide*'—-any C.N.R. Agent, 
or General Passenger Dept., Toronto, Ont.
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■It is To-day the Only Means of Combattis Hostile 
Activity—-How the British Snipers Came 

Into Their Own.

StaI1,800*X ’'h'M im1rs
asuo ♦.*-«* ,r.-e-.v<r» » -- —
h,-- • ■■■** ‘Mls°

m The Helen» CoStiîmè 
which heats a :

my.■*w ■

SHOULD EVERY WOMAN KNIT? 1i t wee $**4rs cygta^î4.ïssa

sS.&aK-ScaS
râér ««nUog'mro WrH»'<5 Ù» 9^«33Âw lÏÏtirSFi&î '"‘oS^^m'Sve th«r tloe a. 1"7 ***---------------

SSSS’SEJSS* ■ :
jSmSFBarô ^«ffestarsî **=*3»*Sftsr « v&e skîm» aaav» hswE. •stsscsk, -

L‘,
The British soldier has never 

taken kindly to sniping. The idea 
of deliberately shooting down an 
unsuspecting man is wholly foreign 
to his nature. At the start of the 

L-.C-r he knew little or nothing about 
K.ie subject, with the result that the 
German sniper at first had things 
pretty much hia own way. The Gor

man came on the scene fully trained
and equipped. He operated under come a string of grey-blue figures, 
the most favourable conditions for burdened with trench tools and hna- 
successful sniping — undeveloped terial. The front line parapet 
trench systems, broad unexplored creeps up to the officer’s neqk as 
No Man's Land, abundance of lia- hè leads the party forward. Behind 
tural cover—and he took the fulleét him the trçqçh le a-wriggl© 
advantage of his opportunities. The waving spades and heads 
number of times his name received “Fire” whispers the sniper of- 
mention in unofficial casualty re
ports during the early months of the 
war was simply appalling.

The natural reply was the British 
sniper. Retaliation is the only 
means of combating any hostile ac
tivity. Gradually the British snlp-l 
ing sections developed. The Jaeger 
was driven from No Man’s Land and' 
forced to take refuge behind steel- 
plate and concrete, and his notor
iety .faded away. The Briton is a 
slow starter, but a sure stayer. Once 
embarked on » sniping career lie
soon attained to a pitch of efficiency out and they cease their sprawling, 
before which the best of the enemy The German Officer at" thë rear of 
sharpshooters broke, and to-day the the party crawls cautiously out of ■'
unfortunate German injfantry are the trench t0 TO(, what had happen- <
being repaid tep-fold for the havoc „d to the van. Before he has craw- ----------- —------ —----------- -------------------  TinAN Tn tuiitatv
wrought By their. Jaeger brethren at led a yard a bullet stretches him TT -, „ „ TO B~TAI?f
the beginning of the war. The Bri- )tfeleas across the parades II_____J By Courier Leased Wire.
ton does not like the work. But , ^ , f>5|V HFIfl Washington, Macrh 18—tinea*
for the activities of the Qerman iui- The surprise has been complete, -♦ ^Britain to-day was given another

he thePdeadly scientific method of British snipers can see a dtehcveljed , -, Mâfihlfg ®wMatao'eitmd^^^eSSw»
warfare which it is to-day. grey-blue mass in the trench, like * ttOlUlV !

a heap of sand bags dislodged ,by a ................ .. . u .. Lth mans were made at
A council of war ti taking place!shell from the parapet, the felack I Taking Canada Ps a whole, an- SSgS^SSt'ofSrèpS*SB? *

in the sniping officer’s dug-out. The peaked capofthe deadGennan of- »usj hay posture crops are gener- These credfte raised tire total of #
evening' «*a*w has just been ncer shot at the head.of the column *iy used as supplementary crops mans for the Allied Governments
finished, ^eropl&ne maps of the sec- lias fallen from big .hea4, *ud hut and areXherrtore secondary i®~ to |4,949,COo!oQO dlstrlhuW^ 1
tor are being carefully studied, and for the shiny oald spot ip the cen- portance as compared with hay or follows-
the officer is speaking earnestly to tre of his çlMe-croMOd'crown, be parture crops of a perennial nature, Gt. Britain, $2,520,fl0'0v00fl: Fhroec
the mep assembled. would have been in^attogTflsbablq such as alfalfa, Ctoyer, thupthy, etc. $1,44-0,000000; Italy, $550,0-00,000;

Five men are present besides the from the dull grey sandbagging on There ara distriem, however, ospe- nUBSia> $3*6,000,000, of which onlyofficer. They are the supter-snipers which he lies, the cries df ^i^uaY cteRr $187,000,000 has been piid; Bel-
of the section, men who httntbd the from the survivors are fadttog wtareanuupLh^ and pagure crop? gtUim $93,400,000; Serbian $0,000,
Jaeger before snipers were official- down the trench ^ Jnv tL ^ wh^ 090 and Cuba, $15,000,000.
ly recognized as a regimental unit. The four snipers crawl back to peciaUy the case Wheçe f 
and who from the experience of the firing line. It ha| beep WO. 
many months campaigning in the greatest sniping success of their ...
Salient have now garnered a store career, but no sIg» of • jubilation «crouui
of sniper-craft, which nb Gernuan shows in the^r ^titudo Futt *ops yield
rsiwfics ‘tV-o, * «*»«<,»^

of thepa, the Corporal, saw liis ed son sniped down by the Pdtit detailed account of the varkuerr.ff&s.v;M"' s^,stor-

ing near'the petit Bois in the spring H- V Q1 the Dominion. We simply wish to!
of 1915. The officer always calls KlGDlUK? iCllVltlBS cal1 attention in a gendral way to
them into consultation when any rul'0 * *“vo their importance, the more as the
important project is oa hand, for ' _ —♦— * indications are that it mey he in
the section is managed on the lines THE WAR LORD. , the farmers’ interest to use annual
of brotherhood, with ‘those most The War Lord talks no more of ^ay and pasture corps to a greater 
worth»- as -its council of elders. art, or patirts his own pun* ptitoree; extent the coming season than ever
n* «*rysr&è,arw’S{ - »«»
for theT firing Une. Thetr task Is The War Lord talks no more- «■ ybat kinds of annual hay and pas-

mM&MiW'mmm ups&slui ~ “ÆTCS iUSf, du,lM ,h. last Mr

•h.t thélr uw deiand oa th.tr î~*“***« £T4h«f»« “ ÆÏÏlto S
,t b«t tt«àly a toot o, i. 1* hÂtto W «a StiMtiSS’S4 ZS&**t5ï

EjSH$£^ E
s.’tssLS ‘firs y*»*and being observed, and from the ^faUtoe^ftii/so fiai •ffie are claimed to be in the south, but P"18 011 the human a?®» ■»<*
loopholes of the Sftp, the rripci-s fo^War Lqrdf in® hfs? sol- when "they are grown os far north demand optics thoroughly,
command the upper portion of the d^ed hat muat tind out just what as Canada, their yielding power* u* fix you un with corrcc 
German main communication trench ^,Jt. The Russtin? seem disposed g*"® dtoa«pointiag. J Jf, . * _ .
The aeroplane maps had given the ^ fHrt won't stand ^O”1® °f them ™»T have some value y>e *** that *»«P Y«ur s
sniper officer the hint, aid n<W any Me; the Whr Lofd^Vhtl pL- 4n certain very restricted tecaMties do not strain it We 
German soldiers walking In the ten ter shirt, iuuat see what bug is in »»*. just lenses to suit oil
yard stretch between their firing R. Americans are now,to France. B®®®8;hat, genOTally sP»feto« tiieir ^ _ charge»
line and the first traverse, or show- t0 do soipe heavy fighting; the War general ueemm^aifiv^luntt«}. 
ing themselves above the parados Lord, tn Ms iràn i&hw, 4s worried. <J^0tno S *
2.*u ffSLstarJs ,r"el , EfEr3ErHrB —
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his red, healthy face. s
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Much the Better. , [>"
If you can 1 knit .between .other 

eictivities so much the better, But 
if you are one of those people whom 
such work harasses instead of tran- 
quilizeh it may not be Wise to crowd
jrrs”2a.«

greater than the gain in service.
You know what you can! do. You 

would he ashamed, to ask less than 
Is right of yourself. Nefrer tnin^ 
.whether anyone thinks you are do- 

Gtves Brain Work. l ing too much or too litie. Just go Î
Again I know a married woman: liahead and do not only your bit, but t 

who i« unskillful at any work don# every bit you can.

Ww ^ -i w - jr.« t**
end yet out of k* precious Jeisuro
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poral’s îirât shot takes thé German kinds." And then having done this, 
officer in the forehead and hé dis, instead of saying, “That is enough.
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assing of all offices, that of correr 
spending séct-etàry of this organisa-
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appears
of his men. Before the Germans In 
the rear of the party realize what- 
is happening a scattered volley flicks 
their heads away" from the paradds. 
-Four of them who escape, come 
blundering round the traverse
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: 1■ please
Earn, iÉI:f;VI; JSurely this trim house dress is quite 

painty and pretty enough tp wear at any 
time. No. 8,532 would be very attractive 
in a figured lawn with a trimming of ruf
fling on collar and cuffs. The W#ipt has 
the popular side -closing which forms a 
square neck. À round collar with a slight 
roll finishes the neck. Tire short sieevés 
are a comfortable wonting, length, hut 
those who prefer them may have the long I W j° 
sleeves gathered into cuffs. ’Hie three 
sored skirt is gathered ait around to the 
slightly raised waist line. Every house 
dress needs pockets, ahd these are slashed f 
and turned back to form a telmming.

The lady's house dress pattern No 
S.532 is eut in six, sizes—36 to 46 inches 
bust measure. With long sleeve* the 36 
inch size requires i% yards 86 inch ma
terial, with % yard 86 inch contrasting 
goods and 2 yard* mffUn»
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Attractions all Week 

tfoi/, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

[orld Renowned Opera 
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rted by Wallace Reid 
51 B. De Mille’s Spec- 
fcular Production
he Woman God 

Forgot”
Jeanie MacPherson ' J
Showing in Ontario

nth Roland and , 
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pries of soul Gripping 
Eman interest pictures
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1er Royal Hawaiians
-PEOPLE—7
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and Saturday_______
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XXOOCXX5 IK LESSON IS ONLY 
TO PREPARE FOR NEXT WAR

P

AuctionX 30C18

!
RATES: Wants, For Bale, Ce 

Let, Lost and Found, Bualneaa 
Chances, etc., 10 words or ks«| 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; • 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents » . 
word each Insertion. Minimum UL,
25 words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

r
Sale t

m XÂ k -

I::v Phi”f.n

y -,
^ ■Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent tt through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

FRIDAY, MARCH 15thDeputy Chief of the General Staff Has 
Written Book Whose Export From 
Germany is Forbidden —A Few Cop
ies Leaked Out, However—Some 
Extracts Betraying the P£amiliar 
Von Bernhardi Sentiments

y 1 f
P-; 60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 138.

if»/? Clearing sale of Pure Bred 
Shorthorns, Farm Stock, Imple
ments, etc. ; the property of 
Mr. John Douglas, lot 20, con. 
3, Onondaga. Sale at 10 a;m. 
Lunch at noon. The proprietor 
has sold his farm and every
thing must be sold.

S. FRANK SMITH & SON, 
Auctioneers.

Waterdown & Caledonia

U<mml
! Jÿ

yjf
EX 2*.

•wwvwv*aI Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale LostMale Help Wanted
------ -------- ------------------------------------ »------- WANTED—An experienced cook
\yANTED—Two experienced Harm- YV A1 Brantf0/d General Hospi- 
tTf ers want tarm iby the year on . , F19 p*9—p
shares. Apply Box 113 Courier. __________________ ____

m: POR SALE—Pure-bred Whit# Wy- 
andotte cockerels, also O.A.C.

J. A. Carlyle, 
AJ13.

J^OST—Muskrat gauntlet, between 
Eagle At#, and Market; re

ward at 126 Eagle Ave. Llll
H

1 Barred Rocks. 
Paris Road.rJ0 X

L°»t—Purse with $5 bill and keys 
St. Paul* Ave. or Terrace Hill 

St.. Reward 213 Terrace Hill. L23

I I t™111 YX7ANTED — Experienced salee- 
lady for blouse department.

8 Market

Unrepentant and domineering, all . “In any event, as regards us Ger- 
Germany has learned from this war mans, the world-war ^should disen- 
is how best to prepare for the next, cumber as once and for all of 
and she is as determined as ever to any idea of a permanent peac?. 
persevere with her policy of might If ^our enemies, both oqr secret and 
until she can succeed in imposing our avowed enemies, make profes- 
her will upon the world. This is sions of this nature, that is for us 
made abundantly clear by Lieuten- sufficient evidence of the hypocrisy 
ant-General Baron von Frey tag- which underlies them.’
Loringhoven, who rinks officially Ijcst the Lamb Bite the Lion 
as the third soldier in the German Our amiable and philosophic 
Empire by virtue of his office as Baron is convinced that until 
Deputy Chief of the General Staff, millennium arrives the lion will not 
He ip considered the mouth-piece of He down with the lamb; therefore, 
the German Army and has expressed jle argues, the lion must sharpen Iris 
its will' in ills book, “Deductions claws lest, the lamb bite him. Most 
from the World-War.” This" book pertinent is Ills oljggrvation that hu- 
was written tor German consmnp- manity has stoffoVed no spiritual 
tion and its circulation encouraged transformation during the wav, and 
by the Government, but so candidly we arQ ouita piepared to accept the 
has the General avowed Germany’s conclusions that a-German general’s 
determination to prepare for the opportunities of observation afford 
next wav as scon as this is finished and indorse liis conclusions—at 
that all newspaper criticism has Ieagt as rar as the Germans are con- 
been suppressed and the export of earned. . Heap is his final word : 
the book forbidden. A few copies, „We find it impossible to believe 
however, have .escaped. and- from jn the realization of* genuine paci- 
one ot them are here quoted a few ftst ideals. ..,„.h as are cherished by 
short but significant passages. The well-meaning sentimentalists. Only* 
book will soon be brought but in Spjritual trane formation of the hu- 
New York by the Putnams. ill ,Uan race could bring this about, 
disarmament come with the end of ,,nd j,ow- fav we arc from Any such 
this war?” asked tjie Geheral. No ^ transformation has been revealed 
he replfês, and frankly states tha. 1;)y the war Therefore, in regard to 
Germany wants world-power : this question, we should pay less

“It may be ï-f,nt*3’ wh* ™ heed to tlve phrases ,Of present-day
use of all "this7 Will not the genera prophet„ than t0 the views of ol«l
exhaustion of Europe r ^ and truly wise men. We must not 
world-conflagration of ® put might before right, but equally
put the danger of a nP, ' ' d tittle shall we and can we dispense
gm with, in , the background, and wUh mlght In the future, as in the 
does not this i slaughter^ of past the German people will hafVe
nations noin. lne\itMy o to seek firm, cohesion in its glorious
essity of disarmam p—. army and in its belaureled young
way to permanent peace? The re- „ ”
ply to that is that nobody can tin- ■' i . ' B
dertake to guarantee ,a lotog period Admission of Marne Defeat, 
of peace and that a lasting peace is The third soldier in the Empire 
guaranteed only by strong arma- makes, incidentally, some curious 
ments. Our own armamerit, altii- admissions. For example, he is the 
ough it may have been defective in first German writer to admit not 
some respects, has, none/the less sc- merely that the battle of'the Marne 
cured peace for us for forty syears, was n German defeat, but that there 
that is to say, for such a length of e.ye^ was a battle of the Marne. To 
time as has hardly ever before been mi mit that they fought at the Marne 
experienced in.tho world's history, in at all would be to admit a great re-, 
the case of a great country. More- treat, of course, as they are now a 
over, world-power Is inconceivable long way from that river. He con- 
without striving for expression of cedes it to prove his case for larger 
power in the world, and consequent- post-bellum armaments. He quotes 
ly for sqa-power. But tins Involves tnc gwiSs military historian Stege- 
the constant existence of a large mann 0n the battle of the Marne In 
number of potential causes of trie- rjj6 course of his remarks, and says:

ty for “if at that time no decisive vle- 
and tory tell to our share, and our 

strength proved insufficient to van
quish France, we must none the 

.less consider that up to the Marne 
we had achieve i enormous things.
‘In the very moment of accomplish
ment the completion of the battle 
was abandoned for far-reaching 
general reasons. . . The battle was 
broken off by the German Supreme 
Command, and. in view of the gen
eral situation, a strategic retreat to 
a new line was ordered.’ This is 
the judgment of a. neutral writer on 
the battle of the Marne, and cer
tainly ijt would have taken very 
little to turn the scale so that the 
victory might have fallen to us and 
a retreat been avoided- But the 
really decisive factor was that t ie.
German-offensive was no longer 
st'-ong enough to break through in 
the face of an enemy country, brlsV 
ling with armaments. The with- of ka 

‘"We misconstrue reality, it we drawai of the German armies after 
imagine that it is possible to rid the the dazzling successes whlcq bail 
world of tear by means of, mutual, been achieved at the beginning 

ements. Such agreements will, could not but in the nature of things

VAT ANTED—Two boy's to work in 
machine shop. Apply, Ham & 

Nett Co. M|ll
VLANTED—Young lady assistant, 

7 v for suit and dress department. 
Apply, W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127

M|17

SALE—Good Seed Oat* and 
Barley. Apply Robert M. Shell- 

ard. Bell Phone 996-1-4.

pOR

Apply, Dempster & Co., 
Street. FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE

A|19F|9
T'OST—SATURDAY,

Alfred and Clarence on Dar
ling, ten dollar bill.
Park Avenue.

BETWEEN
YTH ANTED — Experienced wait- 
VV res*. Apply, The Belmont 17or 'Sale—White Leghorn single 

comb cockerels and one cock bird, 
one Ancona cockerel. Apply 191 
Nelson.

Tibetans; 
lion, Ca

Reward 206 
L|211?« Colborne Street.

Now is the time to buy or exchange 
city property for a farm or farm for 
city property.
$3200 for a two store» brick on Brigh
ton Row. 7 ' >'

$1700 for a fine house on Marlboro St 
near Charlotte Street 

$1600 for good red Brick on Rose Ave. 
$1300 for good house on Murray St. 
$1750\or 26 acres near Bjurfofd, good 

buildings and soiL Must be sold be
fore March IX.

$9200 for US acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
good buildings, best of clay loam. 

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam soil. 

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank bam 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank Y>am and other out buildings, 
clay and sand loam. ~

$12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
and best of soil. Will exchange on 
smaller farm.

j A27after 4 p.m. 
grocery busi-

TYTANTBD—Boy for 
” and Saturdays; 

ness; good position to right party. 
Apply, Courier, Box 148. ,

J^OST—SATURDAY NIGHT BE- 
tween Waldron’s store and 

Russell’s, or on Mail* 
car, bag containing sum of money 
and chptikg enclosed in black leather 
handbag. Reward.
Colborne Street.

YjHANTED—Yeung lady for ledger 
’’ work; stenography not neces- 

Apply, in own handwriting, 
F[ll

J70R SALE—One used Overlap 
truck,'in good condition. Cheap. 

Apply Overland Garage, Dalhousie 
Street AI19

Line street tlK)sary.
Box 149, Courier.

Mia PRESIDE
FengiKwJ 

ih Han

1 w'oodTYTANTED—One first class 
1 ’ ' pattern maker, and two metal 
pattern makers. Apply, Pratt & 
Letehworth Co.» Limnea.

Return to >01 
L.1'21

VHANTED-—Lady clerk for posi- 
■ ” tion in Cost Department. One 
with oiffice experience preferred and 
quick at figures. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.

YXfANTED—Competent first 
’’ Lady Stenographer, considerable 

experience absolutely necessary. Ap
ply Waterous Engine Works. F29

TTOR SALB$—AT "set singly harness _____ _______________________________
x (colter and harness) for saie T OST-—Or Strayed—Dark Collie 
1*644 Market SL A25 „ DoS, white s*pot on breast and
--------  —.— ---------—:—;—;———------------- between shoulders; owner’s name
POR SALE—WHTTE LEGHORN collar; reward, at 152. Dufferin 
x cockerel*, /and. one cock bird, Ave- 

1. Apply I2l 
A|2*7

M|13

WANTED—For Junior position .Jn 
’’ office, youth'from fifteen to sev

enteen years of age. Apply Water- 
one Engine Works.

F29

VIRTUA

Restorati
IÆay

I class;l
_______ L|13,

p03T—Thirty Dollar*, between 
'Bank of Montreal and Customs. 

Return t* Courier Office; reward.
L|13

one Ancona 
Nelson.

(»
I XVANTED-;—Two young men for 

1 * * night work on cards; men with 
experience preferred. Apply, Slings- 
by Mfg. Co., Limited.

t
YVANTBb AT ONCE—A dining- 

room girl and a pantry girl. Ap- 
Tly, 'Battersby House, Slmcoe.

I
POR SALE—Three lots on Grand 
A - street, 44 feet frontage; will 
take $200 each it sold before April 
1st. Wilson Moore, 9 -Queen Street.

A|15

M)15 i •"*1I f
Business CardsYV ANTED—Openings for two all 

' ’ ' day and one half day sales
ladies; experience unnecessary. 
Woolworth’s fifteen cent store.

M|13

F23 Z
Peking in 

T.iking ad« 
i|i the l’rijJ 
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Wlieie they 
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mated nr w 
with mo (1er 

Tlbi-t U ] 
by the mill 
brancliof tlJ 
Chinese CM 
after 'foc» 
rohlntiiininir] 
Chlnoe trod 
«fent apiK i* 
Government. 
Lamas or ii

complete am 
tdbei- of til 
tabs were sd

THE BRANTFORD PATTERN 
Works, 49 George street, are 

fully equipped to nmaultacture pat
terns, large or email, (from blue print* 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood work.

YVANTED—REFINED
aged housekeeper for widower 

with boy 4 1-2 years. Apply between 
1*2 and 1 or 6 and 7.30 at 94 Eagle

F|21

MIDDLE-11
GALE—Irish Rose Bushes, 

order them now; delivery April.

Mar. 23

POR

Gordon Mitchell, phene 632..... r -m.

IS
YVANTED—Experienced Fireman 

’ for manufacturing, plant. Ap-
M|15

Avenue.
|l ply, Watson Mfg. Co.,> YVANTED—For general house- 

’ ' work, one who can do plain 
cooking; good wages to capable 
Pfrson. Apply, 122 Darting street.

M|l*3

G. W. HAYILAND -M; Professionali YVANTED—Man for cotton . mHl, 
’’ also man for general mill work. 

Slingsby Manfg. Oo.

pOR SALE—2 r-2 acres bf good 
garden property; close to city;

Apply at

. A]23

Ell! m.m -
:isSr,

•1 Brant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530 J

«■
TJR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Dieeases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Cow 
merce Building. Hours: 1.80 to • 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone> office: Bell 1885, machine 
BBS. Residence Bell 2480.

« - _______________■____________

i good value; eàsy terms.
Almas and Son, 25 George St.•VTANTED—Young man for ware- 

' ’ nouse and truck, exempt from 
military service.. Apply, T. E. 
Ryerson. M|9

YVANTED—Would yon like $1 to 
” $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto^JnfTtters’ experience 
unnecessary. -Ben 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St,, Toronto.

SUÉS'
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN ]

WEST LAND KEGCtATI 
The «ole head of a or any new■**»*5$H

mpOR SALE—Matched Sp^n- bay 
horses, six years old; sound in 

every way; good drivers, single or 
double; will sell team or separately. 
T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne 
Street.

/il, SQ«W *AGENTS WANTED—For Dubo
Light ajid Dimmer, Ford cars,. 

a necessity; / good commission; get j 
territory now.j Rumsey & Town; j 
Windsor, Ont. .

OHS
ÏL Eye, Ear^Nfise,. Throat

Miscellaneous Wants-.
YVANTED AT ONCE—PLATEN

press feeder, • male or female. 
Apply,# Courier^

YVANTED—Position on farm ‘by 
f year, by experienced married 

man.. Apply Box 173 Courier.

assr>R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG, 

throat, sped
1 or*—Bee, ear, nose • and 

alisCf Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

o«a 4try b?è Dominfon11 
tchewah or All

YVANTED—Morse Operator, one to 
take care • of card record sys

tem. 'Reply stating experience and 
salary expected.

I port SALE—Double brick two 
storey house, 54 and 56 -Wil

liam Street v Apply,
Street.

nd 16 * 
APDtt

fiHS ; 1914,"SB* 
ventioii ; 
lititaisti

54 William 
A|29

Box 152 Courier, 
M|19 mrein.

m«$ ÏÏTAk
seated xten

OsteopathicpOR 'SALE—2 1-2 acres of good 
- garden property; close to city; 

good value; easy term*. . Apply, 
H31 Sydenham Street. A|23.

YVANTED—BY AP^IL let, JANI- 
’’ tor for Colborne' Street Meth

odist Church, one having experience 
with steam heating system prefer
red. Give references as to character 
and ability, also state salary ex
pected. Apply by letter to F. Mann, 
Secretary. 1 * M|27

a
YVANTED—-Hats remodelled and 
rT trimmed. Apply,- 49 Terrace 

Hill, phone'136 7. April 6-18

secure anTYR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
. ate of American School of Os

teopathy 1# now ft 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 pm. Ball telephoine 1380,,

DR. B. L. HANBELMAN—Gradu
ate Chiropractor, all diseases 

skillfully treated, disease; peculiar 
te wemen a specialty; no cure no 
pay. Office and residence, 222 
Dalbelisle. Bell Phene 1318.

affects 
not ye

The

pi

&acres btfiutit^agh 

rtesc aponl 
mike fftfle 1 
Mysterious

seYVanted—To ibuy—Second hand
T guitar. Apply Box 151 Courier.

necessi
land

li tion. Hence arises the 
adequate armaments o 
sea. / „
"“A long peace, such as that which 

preceded' the worldJwar, had fre
quently caused us to overlook the 
fact that it was not the ifine phrases 
about Internationa,} bliss and bo-tta- 
erhood uttered on every occasion at 
public meetings which preserved us 
from war, ibut the might of our 
sword, which was only fully reveal
ed on the outbreak of war. And it 
will only be by this might that we 
shall be able to safeguard our peace
in the future.” ,__ v

Universal League is Utopion 
Arbitration is all nonsense, a lea

gue of nations some of Président 
Wilson’s foolishness, and the honor 
of a democracy, says Baron von 
Freytag-Loringhoven, is a thing of 
naught in which a nation as noble 
as Germany cojild netor place her 
trust:

T70R SALE—-Two houses, every 
- convenience; reasonable term*; 

Apply, 40 Spring Street, J. H. Law-
A|2'S

hoi; eot, a- mayYVANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
by young lady and child four 

years. In private family, central. 
Box 1-71 Courier. M|W|21

talaIf 10Lte*60rason, owner.
TO LET : à ;acres and Pekin, Marcl 

muveeneat of 
Chaing So-ulin 
coupled with t 
Prudent Fem 
Bigh is cauSin 
capttai. ;
- General \Chi 
intercepted a - 
arms Jrom Jaj

thit there* V 
fatilng intfe- 
m'ibs of the 
era-through: 
crament.

Shortly *Wef- 
begat» t

VOR SALE-—Ford Teuring Car, 
A engine, tires and body in A1 
condition; Write on 
Watts, Waterwerks 
coe.

fpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms 
A Apply 50 Nelson. T23; I

YVANTED TO RENT—ABOUT
June let, six or seven-roomed 

house, modern, North Ward. Box
MfW27

phone; Neleen 
Engineer, Sim- 

AJil.
Rl

DR- c. H. BAUDER-~Grad nate 
American School ot Osteopathy, 

KWnriUe, MtoeourL Office Quite t. 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie Si.

hours: » to 12 a.m. 2 to i n.m, 
evening »y appointment at the house 
or office.

i , Elocution o^poeted for en s
170 Courier.,! I r-

jyjISS SQUIRE
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle, Studio 12 
Few dtreet.

17 OR SALE—Get jDekme-s Magie OU
raw, ^Sto^sf^lSwttatien. 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate reUet. 
For sale at all leading1 dtuggirts.

will resume her «YVANTED—-Rooms in reepeet-
able house; light heusekeep- 

ing. Apply, Règ. S.M. Jenkins, 
Armouries.' MW|19

s ft.papers most 1 CFTi
s 11

tin
■—PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

sample
books. Phene 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace HH1 street.

1| II Select paper from my POR SALE—Cheice of 160 er 162 
x Murray street, both red pressed 
brick*, nearly new, with modern 
conveniences. The one is a two 
storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah . The other la a 1% 
storey, wide verandah and sleeping 
porch. Apply 162 Murray. No

A|ll

• 1-Girls
DU. GANDIHR, Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours: 8 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 

under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts aU parts of the human body,

Legal?
li! ateis YVANTED—-Man would work Pot 

'' part time each day, in warp- 
house, factory, or collecting. Box

M.W]21

TJREWSTER & HE YD—Barrister*, 
^ etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Lpan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
fitamllton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S."Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

bou ■■
northern
erpireb* 
l.wan Chow, 
Tien T*in.;.4n 
which Pekin g Fÿédident^ 
was^expressen i 
whore he pro 
wbi«9i he p

«restoring freedom at nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

m IILEI]
mm

>rk, Pr150 Courier. I>agent*.
Il WANTED—Old false teeith, don’t 

matter M broken. I pay 8 2 to 
$TB per set. 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,

Mar. 9.

Co-,\ TOOL 
MAKERS 

and DIE 
MAKERS

apwpBBpHffipiv
in the future as in the past, be con
cluded from time to time between ■
States. The further development of | 
international courts of arbitrattort, 
and the elimination of many causes 
of dispute by their agency, lies with
in the realm of possibility, but any 
such agreements will after all only 

treaties which will notion every 
occasion (be capable of holding in 
check the (forces seething within the 
States.

“Therefor the idea of, a universal 
league for the preservation of peace 
remains a Utopia, and would be felt 
as an intolerable tutelage ,by any 
great and proud-spirited nation. You don’t want a slow remedy 
Here, too, let us heed Treltschke’s When ÿOur stomach is bed—or an 
warning when he says: "The idea of uncertain one—-or a hi 
one u inversai empire is odious. The your stomach Is too v 
idea of a State coextensive with hu- mustn’t injure it with i 
manity is no idea at all. In a single Pape’s Diaper 
State the* whole range< of , culture Speed in giving 
could never be fully-spanned. The ness; its centialn 
fact that it was precisely the Presid- regulating sick, 
ent of the United States of North achs.
America who advocated such a bro- digest! 
therhood oil nations must in any other 
case arouse our wonderment.

“America’s behavior in the war 
has shew n that pacifism, as repre
sented Jn America, is only (business 
pacifism, and so at the bottom noth
ing else than crass materialism, 
truth is not altered by the fact t 
it is wrapt in a hazy garment 
idealism, and so,seen*, to hide its 
real significance from, unsuspecting 
minds. Nor is the truth altered by 
the- appeal to democratic tendencies, 
for precisely this war Is showing 
that those who at 
er in the great.

Send by parcel poetERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
Ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

T70R SALE—2 1-2 storey white
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contain* 20 room* electric^ light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier.

S5FIVE
r -----t-

n Md. bitter (ÎTsappointmenf at! cause
home. 8'!I e sit 

mi to sol

removal of his 
etorklon of th<

.16 a mandaiti 
Président Feng
AS3W
that bft wo»ld^

i

ti\^7ANTBD—Ladles, order your
spring suits new, before the 

Spring rush and higgler price». 67 1-3 
Colborne opposite King. Height of

F|40

More Strength for Next War 
The Germans tailed at the Mams 

through lack of strength, says this 
high authority, and this mistake 
mast not occur in another war, for, 
lie tells us, the Germans were very 
nearly hoist with their own petard 
in August 1914. Baron von FrCytag 
also candidly admits—in a some
what left-handed fashion it is true 
—that atrocities were committed in 
Belgium. The wicked Belgian lamb 
bit, the gentle German lion so badly 
that he actually growled—a most!

!1S
:■ t

i! FJONES AND HEWITT—Barrister*,- 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nora Beotia. Money to logn. 
Offices: Bank *f Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
664. S. Alfred Jonee, K, C.. H.j S. 
Hewitt.]

be
thFashion. A|28|tf ,

When reaches 
as andDental First Class men wanted accus

tomed to accurate work; highest 
wages; best of working condi
tions. New and up-to-date ma
chinery. Liberal treatment to 
good workmen. Must be first- 
class mechanics. Ask for Mr. 
George Dixon at Bodega Tav
ern, Saturday from 11 a.m. to $ 
p.m., March 16th.

1Ï ill JJRANTFORD USED OAR Ex
change—We have over seventy- 

five good used cars listed with us for 
immediate sale here. You have 
some of the best cars in the city at 
bargain prices, including mod
els from, 1914 to 1917; Fords, Chev
rolet', Reo, Studebaker, (Maxwell; 
Dodfcei McLaughlin, ' Hupmobile, 
Gray Dort, etc. It you wish to pur
chase a car or want to sell one, see 
us before you decide. Yours, 
Brantford Used Car Exchange, 49- 
60 Dalhousie. Phone 370; ask for 
R. O. Boughner. A|15

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist Latest 
American method* ot painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806.

?1
m Chiropractic. yfi !

mmi m
(7ARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.—) Gra
duates ot the Universal Chiropractic

on
ou

HomeworkU mted occurrence: 

are in Belgium, v

' College, Oaveroort, la. Office In 
Bafiantyn'e Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hour* 9.30 a.m„ 11.30 and

thoughtless 
r methods of 

with the sup* 
irt and approval of the authorities, 
e war acquired from the outset 
111 more of tbe character or a 

1 struggle of nation against nation- 
The principle that war is directed 
only against the armed strength of

1 SUSSE
ie circumstances he uphold by our 
t troops. They found themsleves com

pelled to resort to severe measures 
of retaliation. Thus the war ac
quired a character of brutaliZ 
which is otherwise very alien to the 

ture of our well-conducted Gee
rs.”

iü> I }.WOULD yon like $1 or $2 daily at 
heme, knitting war box on Ante 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Bend Se stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To
ronto - Dji'7

i
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment phone Bell 8036, REASONABLE PAYMENT PLAN.

H. J. Smith and Oo., the well 
jenown music dealers, have some 
exceedingly fine pianos In' stock of 
well known makes, and intending 
purchasers are invited to call and 
compare quality and price and get 
the reasonable paytti^af plan' by 
which tone can be aèoered.

Its
f on, i

wNS@5nn.L-
or flag, eseePT*

. BR. E. L. H ANSELM AN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all dieease* skil

fully treated," diseases peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure 
flee and residence 
Street Office hours 2 to 6

1 01famous the woi 
Keep this pe:

in your home-r-___ H)___ _
a large fifty-cent case from any

and undigested food —
‘SBin°contaot the*» 

present hold pbw- all such , distress vanishes, 
democracies have promptness, certainty and ease in 

risked in irresponsible fashion the overcoming the worst stomach dis- 
future of the peoples entrusted te orders is a revelation to thèse who 
their guidance. tiy it.

Contractor ■
JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con

tractor*. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phene 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street

stoma

y itBoy’s Shoes S'^*jpjs4ipay. Of- 
222 dfllhoueie 

7 to 9.

■

I m 13"AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. All. 

so shoe repairing of all hÉhds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market .street.v -- : ..........-- -

«il
eatShoe Repairing ?ssmîé

In Use For Over 30 Years
•*vr. rtsMÎFfi.

Ea twb'
Situations Vacant

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned hr onr simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
Wê sell your work. Write (for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yongé Street, Toronto.

.«a. a. :

J8RING your, Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

dt z nematArchitects na 
man soldiers. mie”

est and i 
g during 

’ fair, j

W®ULJAM C. TILLEY -Reglster- 
ed "Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association oif Architects. 
Office, M Temple Building, Phone
jM* _ i___ ........ „___ __ ____

qhliaren’Urÿ' 1 
C ASTOR FA

—(SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street
------ 'Electric Shoe Repairing. Work

guaranteed. Phones,' Bell 1207 
4-ntosiatio $4L n, . ..
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